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Vocational Education
By JOAN MONAHAN

"president Nixon is very interested in vocational education.
He admires you very much for your decision to choose a vocation
and to go ahead and get training in it," Edward Cox told students
at Union County Vocational-Technical School last Friday, as he
visited the school to demonstrate the president's concern with
vocational training, •

Edward Cox is shown with George Baxel, president of Union
County Technical institute during his visit to the Institute,

The young attorney's visit to
the Raritan Road complex was
announced only a day ahead, He
spent about an hour at the in-
stitution, providing time for an
address to a group of students,
a tour of the three-buildingcom-
plex, and a short press
conference,

"We have had many firsts at
Union County Tech, but we have
a very different person today, a
representative of the President
of the United States," said Dr.
George Baxel, president of the
school, in welcoming the former
Trieia Nixon's husband. W, 5.
McKinlay, President of the Board
of Education, was also among
the welcoming body.

Cox labeled himself "unem-
ployed11 at 25 years old, and he
wishes his profession of law
did not require the number of
years of training which it does.
"I'm a la%vyer, and the presi-
dent is a lawyer, too, and neither
of us is pleased with the edu-
cation it takes," Cox said, citing
the requisite four years of high
school, four years of college, and
three of law school. He feels
he is "overedueated" and would
personally have preferred to
learn while on the job. He cited
John Marshall and Louis Bran-
deis among those attorneys he
most admired, Marshall had
but six months of training, while
Brandeis went directlv from high
school into two years of lep i
education.

While Cox did not necessarily
suggest abandonment of law
schools, he said he would like
to see an aspiring lawyer given
the opportunity to make his own
choice. The la%v is more of a
vocation, requiring solution of
practical, day-to-day problems,
while an academician, in con-
trast, might require a college
education. Cox felt that, %vhile
he might not now have the great
relish for the legal past which
he acquired in law school, he
might have opted for on-che-job
training had such a choice been
available.

The students he visited, in
contrast, are prepared to enter
the work force in two years.

Student Athletes To Be
Charged For Sports

The school trains students in
14 different vocations, and those
have "been important to the
country in the past and with your
help will make It great in the
future," Cox said. The back-
ground of the school provided
a colorful and varied panoply
of the fascinating diversification
of vocational and technical
training. Cox visited labora-
tories where dental technicians
receive training. He said a few
words to a class of future "para
professionals" « the new breed
of medical personnel who rank
between a doctor and a nurse,
providing much needed relief to
busy doctors,

He shook hands with beautic-
ians of the future, against a
background of dozens of wigs
in a Beauty Culture classroom,
and he compared notes with stu-
dents in a technical class, telling
them what power drills he has
personally used.

Since he is unemployed until
results of his bar exam are re-
ceived in December, Cox said
he'll be spending all his time
campaigning for Nixon's r e -
election. His concerns are the
major Issues which concern the
president, he said, citing how to
get out of the war, what defense
posture the country should as-
sume, and welfare reform. The
economy is the major concern
of most Americans, he feels,
"Americans want jobs, and don't
want welfare," Cox said.' The
president's economic program
is working, he said, it created
2.5 million more jobs from Au-
gust 15th of last year to August
15th of 1972, and has resulted in
the first increase in "real"
wages (wages after one deducts
inflation and cost of living hikes)
Since 1965 -a 5 percent increase.

Cox svill have lots of advice on
campaigning from a veteran ~
his svife, Tricia, She had "on-
the-job" training in campaigning
in 1968 and 1970, he pointed out.

Before Cox arrived, school
officials and press gathered in
the lobby of the building and
discussed the possible security
measures and personnel who
might accompany the visitor. Al-
though no special requests had

| Tennis Courts
! Hearing Set
I For Sept,19
1 The Scotch plains Township
| Committee will hold a special
| meeting on Tuesday, September

19th in order to conduct a public
hearing on an ordinance which
provides for the construction of
tennis courts in Kramer Manor
park. All residents who are

j interested in the issue — pro
[ or con « are welcome to present!
I their views, The hearing will be 1
! held in the Council Chambers, |
I Municipal Building, Park Ave,, j
j Scotch plains at 8:00 P.M. I

No Principal
Yet For Park
Junior High

Park junior High School is still
without a school principal, but the
Board of Education is moving
ahead as fast as possible in find-
ing one, according to Board
president peter Britton,

William Toohey asked the
Board last week, at a special
meeting, when they anticipated
some action, Toohey said the
Board had previously announced
that a principal would be named
before the school term began.
He also asked whether an acting
principal had been named to su-
pervise the school. Former
principal Frank Volpe resigned
last spring to assume a position
elsewhere,

Toohey was told that no acting
principal svill be named. The
assistant principal has the
authority at the school nosv, and
the Board planned to interview
a candidate for the principalshlp
last week.

been made to the school regard-
ing security, fifteen parking
spaces had been cleared and re -
served. However, just after
10;00 a.m., the front door of the
school opened and Cox svalked in
alone. He arrived by car, with
only one unidentified escort, a
chauffeur.

Cox registered his enthusiasm
for the local county school,
stating that it svas one of the
most attractive he had ever seen,
svith lots of open space and land-
scaping around it, He found
students there more enthusiastic
about their career training and
their education than students in
most colleges he has visited,

The Vocational-Technical in-
stitute svas financed partially by
federal funds. It nosv educates
students in three daily shifts,
svith 75 percent of them from
16 different high schools in the
county, svorking on a cooperative
basis. The school is nosvseeking
$300,000 in federal funds toward
construction of a Health Careers
Building, svith total costs esti-
mated at $3.4 million.

Board Blames Tight Budget,
Money To Go For Equipment

The Scotch plains-Fanwood school district has Introduced a new
charge of $8 per athlete for students, both male and female, who par-
ticipate In varsity sports at both junior and senior high level. The
action win affect participants in at least 12 different sports, ranging
from varsity football to junior high basketball, from girls' tennis
teams to seventh grade soccer, Budget limitations have been cited
as the reason for the action, which will hopefully be of only a single
year's duration, according to Board of Education president peter
N. Britton,

Fred Laberge, Superintendent
of Schools, said last week that a
very tight budget over the past
three years has resulted in a
$10,000 deficit in the area of the
sports program, which hereto-
fore had been offered free to
interested students.

In addition to the charge of
$8, the district will no longer
continue to provide footwear
(shoes, sneakers, spikes, etc.)
for all sports. Footwear now
in stock, reconditioned from pre-
vious years, will be issued on
a first-come, first served ba-
sis until the present supply is
depleted, after which the student
athletes will supply their own
shoes,

Failure to pay the $8 charge
will prohibit participation in a
sport. The assessment will be
charged separately for each sport
in which a student seeks to en-
gage.

Britton said he had received a
number of calls and inquiries re-
garding the fee being charged.
Notices have already been sent
home svith athletes signed up for
fall sports. Britton said four
alternatives were discussed by
the Board of Education, They
included; elimination of one or
more sports: a reduction in the
schedule (number of games play-
ed); transfer of monies from oth-
er accounts; and, finally, subsi-
dizing the program through a
participation fee to be paid by
each student. Of the four al-
ternatives available, the parti-
cipation fee was felt to be a
reasonable expedient.

Britton said elimination of a
single sport or more than one
Sport would have had a serious
effect upon the program. Re-
duction of the game schedule was
impossible for the current year,
since two-year contracts have
already been entered into with
school districts played in the
various sports. Trying to find
money in other accounts or sur-
plus V.4S considered, but obli-
gations of the school district
negated that possibility, Brit-
ton's statement read. Addition-
al monies over that %vhich was
budgeted must already be found
for contractual obligations for
teachers' salaries, for theelem-
tary school lunch program, and
for costs of increased vandal-
ism. "Monies are not avail-
able as they have been in prior
years," Britton said. "Iwould
point out that in previous years
requests for monies by those
responsible for the athletic pro-
gram have been reduced. The
Board has set priorities and
it has not been possible to meet

the money needs for this pro-
gram as well as other pro - .
grams. This last year the ac-
count was increased by six per-
cent as were other accounts svith-
in the budget and the six percent
was less than the amount re -
quested," Britton concluded.

The announcement sent home
with high school students stated;
"The high cost of operating a
total program of athletics, i.e.
transportation, officiating, re -
conditioning, equipment, insur -
ance, coaches' salaries, medical
supplies, police coverage, ticket
takers and sellers, field main -
tenance, fttc. has necessitated
these actions being taken."

Britton noted that some con-
fusion exists over just how the
58 will be used, Each student
pays the fee if he wishes to par-
ticipate, the board president said,
but if the coach cuts the squad
or the number of students try-
ing out, the fee is returned. If
on the other hand, the student
remains on the squad or if he
quits of his own volition, the fee
is non-returnable, The munies
collected are entered in a sep-
arate account from which teams
svill purchase such items as hel-
mets, shoulder pads, game jer-
sies, game balls, score books,
baseball mitts, safety gear for
wrestling , hockey sticks for
girls hockey, etc. Other costs
involved in the varsity program
are reasonably static, it was in-
dicated, The number of officials
and the pay scale is a matter of

Continued On Page 5

For Absentee
Voters

Applications for absentee
ballets are available for qualified
voters at the office of the Town-
ship Clerk in Scotch plains and
the Borough Clerk in Fanwood,
The applications, which must be
in the offices of the County Clerk,
Union County Courthouse, Eliza-
beth, 7 days prior to the Election,
may be filled out by the following:

. Those in military service

. Those who are patients in vet-
erans hospitals,

. Citizens who expect to be out-
side the state,

• Citizens svho svill be within the
state but because of illness or
physical disability, or because
of a religious holiday pursuant
to the tenets of their religion
or because of resident attend-
ance at school, college or uni-
versity are unable to cast a
ballot at the polling place.
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Board Awards School
Construction Contracts

The Scotch Plains-Famvood Board of Education mot in special
session last Thursday to award construction bids for an extensive
school expansion program approved by the electorate last September,
The bids, which cover construction of a new elementary school,
additions to four existing elementary schools, and improvements
at park junior High, totaled $3,691,565,

To this figure must be added
legal and bonding fftes, movable
equipment, architect's fees, and

. $10,000 approved for purchase
of additional playground space at
LaGrande School, which totals
to $3,921,899 - - or $233,101
less than the $4,260,000 approved
by the voters. The balance is not
a free balance, however. It was
pointed out that this money will
be used in part for replacement
of the athletic field at park jun-
ior High which will be torn up
for construction of the Willow
Avenue elementary school. An-
other portion of the balance will
go toward equipment in the new
buildings. The Board of Edu-
cation had originally anticipated
surplus funds for some of the
equipment, but some sources of
surplus are no longer available
due to changes in laws. It svas
further pointed out that mandates
of the Scotch plains planning
Board, which body svent over
plans and approved them after
the vote, would necessitate com-
mitment of still further areas of
the balance,

The breakdown of bids is as
follows; Howard B, Brunner
Elementary School, $334,620;
j , Ackerman Coles Elementary
School, $345,039; Evergreen
Elementary School, $394,713-
William j . McGinn Elementary
School, combined, $2,054,206,
Total construction contracts ta l -
lied $3,47.1,041, while total e-
quipmeni contracts added another
$220,544.

The Board of Education also
approved sale of bonds to cover
the construction. However, the
bonds which will be bid for the
second time will be 16-year i s -
sues rather than 20-year bonds,
as originally approved in the
referendum.

The bonds had already been
offered for bid once, but all bids
were rejected because the rate
was no| considered good. The
change to a 16-year issue is
made in hopes of attracting a

better rate. Total interest should
be less by paying off the bonds
in 16 rather than 20 years, It
svas explained, with an anticipated
total interest savings of $935,000,

Superintendent of Schools Fred
Laberge noted that although there
Is always the possibility of pluses
and minuses in changing to a 16-
year Issue, it was considered the
wise course of action, and would
probably result in about 25points
less in interest.

Several contractors are in-
volved in the construction pro-
gram which, it was noted, would
require considerable coordina-
tion effort. One contractor r e -
ceived the contract for general
construction on three of the four
additions, while another got the
contract for both the new school
and work at park. However,

there are several steel and el-
ectrical companies represented.

The Board made it possible
for contractors to bid on various
portions of the total package in
hopes of attracting better prices,

Alt" conditioning will be in-
cluded in the new Willow Avenue
School and in the portion of park
Junior High School which will be
added. That area will house a
library primarily. It %vas noted
that the air conditioning should
facilitate community use of these
buildings during the summer
months.

Additions to Brunner, Ev-
ergreen and McGinn schools were
awarded to Goltra Construction
Associates, Scotch plains', Ro-
mer. Inc. of Bernardsvllle was
awarded a contract for the Coles
addition; and Park junior im-
provements and the new Willow
Avenue School will be built by
Brenner industrial Construction
Inc. of Somerset.

A pre-job meeting with all
the contractors is slated for
today, with priorities and sched-
ules to be discussed.
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VANITIES* MARBLE TOPS
DECORATIVE FAUCETS

M1DICINE CABINETS - SHQW1R
ENCLOSURES • TUBS • WATER
CLOSETS - FANS • HEATERS
MIRRORS AND A COMPLETE LINE
OF BATHROOM ACCESSORIES

WE HELP WITH
IN YOUR HOME.

MEASUREMENTS

1
And a comp/efe line of Bathroom Accessor ies from our

UNUSUAL BATH BOUTIQUE!

BATHROOM COORDINATES
1602 Park Ave, • So. Plainfield, N J . 07080

PHONE (Z01)-561-4010
HOURS: 9-5 MON..TUES. WED 9-9 THURS. FRI. 9-1 SAT.

AND i Y APPOINTMENT
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V I C T O R ' S CUSTOM TAILORS
••SERVING THOSE WHO SEEK THE FINEST"

1924 WESTFIELD AVE., SCOTCH PLAINS. N,j.

-GALL.

322-2099
« MEN & LADIES EXPERT TAILORING
- ALTERATIONS & REPAIRING
• SUITS CUSTOM MADE

CLEANING SERVICE
SUEDES- FURS- DRAPERIES

Largest Selection of Most Modern
and Most Conservative

TUXEDOS & FORMAL ATTIRE
In Scotch Plains — Fanwood Area

Pants. And Suits
Made To Order

(We Cater To Your Wishes)

FALL t WINTIR WOOLENS
& DOUBLE KNITS

CLEANING & ALTERATIONS FOR BACK-TO-SCHOOL CLOTHES
SPECIALe e o o D u o u u u o o o o o o o o o o o o

10%OFF
ALTERATIONS JOIN

TODAY!
Call

322-7600
ALL CLEANING

FOR BACK-TO-SCHOOL

Coupon Expires
** Sept. 30. 1972 YMCA, ft O O O O Q Q Q O U a Q O Q Q Q

** "--CL s*^-*pfr *"• ********

1900 Raritan Road ,
Scotch Plains,
New jersey

SEBEPr
HOLLCTsJ

mn

DANCING AND
ENTERTAINMENT

Wed. thru Sat.

Featuring TENDER
LOVING CARE

Your Host
San Sidorakis

For Reservations
Phone 889-1900

Meef/ng Place Far Jersey's Top Sportsmen

ONE DAY
ONLY

ONE DAY ONLY
FACTORY SALE

Large ladies handbag firm
is holding a 1 day sale at
its factory on Saturday,
Sept. 16th at 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. We must make room
for new lines. Savinp of
50 to 80% from store
prices. Wholesale Prices
Range from $2.00 to
$15,00. Some slightly
irregular, 1000 NORTH
A V E . , PLAINFIELD
(1000 FEET WEST OF
LELANO AVE).

OPEN THIS SAT., SEPT,IB 10-3.30 P.M.

GIRL'S
PRINTED & PATCHWORK.
JEANS

Regular Values to 17,00 3 * 4
WOMEN'S 2 and 3 PC. SUITS $

Sizes 8-18 , 16H - 24'/,
Regular Values to SZ5, 45.°.105.0

WOMEN'S JEANS
Sizes B - ZO, 38 • 44

Regular Values to SB,00 75 4
WOMEN'S CULOTTES

Sizes 10- IB, 38 - 44

Regular Values to S7.00 75
Tuesday - Friday 10:30 • 4:30

POLSKIN'S
Closed Mondays

FACTORY
OUTLET

¥Kh8i« i¥ti»lhmo I i Alwoyi »n Sol»
rORTMI BEST ^' IV$ IN FABRICS

1112 North Avtnue Forking Available
Hoinfi.ld ,N,,,,,N.,h,,,^p.,loff.«) 757-1300
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Sets Sights On 200 New
YMCA Memberships

"The place To Be in '73 is The Fanwood - Scotch plains Family
YMCA", At least, that will be the place if the efforts of a hard-
working and dedicated group of local citizens have their way.
More than 100 local residents have banded together to conduct the m
first drive for regular memberships ever conducted by the local
"Y" - - and 200 new memberships is the goal.

A slide show demonstrated for
the audience the wide diversity
of YMCA offerings, scressingche
family fun available through the
YMCA program.

The theme of the slide
show was an expression created
by John Coulter: "The Finest
Investment in Your Family's
Future,"

The membership drive was
kicked off Sunday at a meeting at
the Martlne Avenue branch of the
YMCA, with David Ringle acting
as Master of Ceremonies, The
volunteer workers received ex-
tensive briefing on the methods
and goals of the drive, and, in the
next few weeks, the 100 will visit
600 families, urging participation
as YMCA members, All the
families to be visited will be those
who have evidenced an Interest in
the YMCA, either through past
membership or through partici-
pation In some form of YMCA
activity, such as Indian Guides,
contribution to the capital drive,
etc,

The aims of the membership
drive are dial — the Increased
membership would bring a
greater source of financial sup-
port to the YMCA, which is In
need of such assistance in
of the fact that a mortgage must
be paid every month on the new
pool building on Martlne Avenue,
The second aim is a broadened
scope of community interest in
YMCA activities which would re-
sult from the participation of
more families.

joe Duff, president of the
Board of Directors, welcomed the
100 volunteers. Ted Franken-
bach, a Director, and a Trustee,
detailed the purpose and back-
ground of the membership drive,
pointing out the financial commit-
ment of the YMCA, Mrs, Robert
Butler stressed the mechanical
aspects of the drive, while Fred
Chemldlin presented the kit which
each worker will use in seeking
new membership.

YMCA Director Joseph Qutub
spoke on the various member-
ship options which are available,
Qutub also pointed out the demo-
cratic and enriching aspects of
membership, noting that a YMCA
membership brings exposure* to
friends and acquaintances from
varied races, colors, creeds and
geographic areas. Individuals
and groups from outside the com-
munity are free to become mem-
bers, he said.

"Nobody should feel that the
YMCA is too expensive for them
to belong, " Qutub stated, and he
told the gathered volunteers that
the YMCA currently furnishes
135 youth scholarships,

SERVICE

DISTINCTIVE CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMNG

FRAME SHOP

ORIGINAL • WATER • SIGNED LIMITED
OILS COLORS EDITIONS

475 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Corner Westfieid AVB

"There Is An Art To
Good Framino"

in the
old-world
tradition

U.I. ROUTE 22. MOUNTAINSIDE. N.J.
RlSir,¥*T10NiC10i) 23J I M I

PRIVATE PAHTIE5 ID TO ISO
LUNCHEON • COCKTAILS • DINNER
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happy mothers • • •

have always been Carousel's

best advertisement.

for 25 years they've been telling each other about
the exciting Children's Wear they seem to find
only at Carousel — and our sensible pricing
is always such a pleasant surprise.
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"Beautiful Gifts Elegantly Wrapped"

17 watchung avenue, ploinfield
open thursdsys till 9 pjfl.

756-5555 ;

A FROSTING
OF FRINGE I

This soft, delicate wrap-
around robe is i totally
feminine, indispensable per-
fect gift. Always cozy and
beautiful.

Short robe $26,00
Long robe $32.00

jane stttlth
CENTRAL AVINUE
PHONE; 232-4800

Free Customer Parking
in Our Lot at 132 Elm»r Street

Headquarters for Balanced-Design
13anee Footwear and Accessories

at

The Village Shoe Shop
42S PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY
TELIPHONi: 322-1539

Normal & Correctiva

Open Thurs. Evening ti l 8
9.30-5:30 Doily

GIT RiADY FOR SCHOOL
Hair Styling -Coloring • fyaightening

SURIANO
BARBER. SHOP

Call for appointment 322-4850
435 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS FREE PARKING



In Our Opinion
School Sports

Are sports really n part of the educational pro-
cess? There are those who say no ~ chose %vhu
claim that varsity sports programs are nothing
more than an ego trip for the participants, a fi-
nancial burden which non-participants should not
have to shoulder. We do not ap-ee. Traditionally,
sports and varsity competition have played a vital
part in educational circles in a number of ways.
Therefore, in light of the recent action of the school
system in charging for sports participation, perhaps
a few lines on the role of sports is in order now.

Team participation gives the player an identity with
and a pride in his school — a pride which might not
come from any other source for a student whose
achievements may not be worth note otherwise.
In thousands of cases, team sports have undoubtedly
encouraged the borderline student to remain until
graduation just as effectively as the modern and
much - touted business-education, work-study pro-
grams. Varsity teams also provide a rallying
point, a center around which much of the life of
a school centers. Ask anybody of any age about
his high school memories and chances are, the
vast majority will recall moments centered around
games, pep rallies, dances and the hoopla that sur-
rounds school sports far more than they will fondly
remember moments in the classroom, Such is
American life. We are a nation of sports enthusi-
asts, whether as participants or as spectators.

Therefore, the new " t ax" on all those students
with the initiative and the desire to improve them-
selves physically, to train and practice, to do some-
thing constructive rather than to loiter naturally
arouses some negative community sentiment. Why
is there a need for an 58 charge for any child
wishing to try out for varsity tennis, girls ' bac-
ketball, junior high soccer, etc? Because there
is a lack of funds In the school budget. A deficit
of approximately $10,000 has accumulated over the
past three years. We'll accept that. However, it
seems mighty strange that a community like Scotch
Piains-Fanwood should have to become one of the
first we're familiar with to charge its athletes,
We now are one of the few school districts without
a driver education program — and now we cannot
support sports teams as can hundreds of other
districts, many of them not nearly as affluent as
our own.

Obviously, not everybody would rank sports high
among the priorities, perhaps we're in the minority

but we doubt HI

Control Of Congress
Until recently it had been assumed the presidential

election this year would be reasonably close, in that
case, Republicans seemed to have minimal chances
of capturing the House and Senate.

Now that a one-sided G.Q.F, victory appears likely,
chance% of a Republican-controlled House appear much
better. There is even a long-shot chance for control
of the Senate,

The currentpartydivislonrs-255-178(twovacancies)
in the House and 55-45 in^the Senate, Democrats
controlling both, A gain of 39 seats and one vacancy
would give Republicans control. This seems a reason-
able possibility in the event of a Nixon landslide.

In the Senate Democratic chances are better. A p i n
of five seats there even In a landslide might be harder
to come by for the G.O.P. because of unfavorable
circumstances in the states in which elections are
being held this year.

The latest Washington report is that if Republican
gains in either house bring the party very close to
control, a major effort will be made to get Dixie
Democrats to defect to the Republican party —thus
gaining the lasi remaining seats to produce G.O.P.
control.

Several current House members might switch and

Republicans hope to be able to persuade Senator Harry
Byrd , j r . of Virginia to vote with Republicans if his
vote would mean G.O.P. control of the Senate,

.Should the president be reelecied by a landslide,
ihfc interests of the nation would probably be served
if he is given a chance lu implement his programs
through a Republican Congress. The electorate would
have a chance to approve or disapprove in 1974's
House; elections.
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'This car was driven very little. The dash compartment
was full of parking tirkets."

Washington Newsletter

Letters to the Editor
Dear Sir;

We recently received our
new tax bill for our pro-
perty at 1161 Donamy Glen
in the township of Scotch
plains, which includes the
new re-evaluation done by
the township.

We questioned the tax
assessor on what we are
being taxed for and found
thac we are taxed for two
fireplaces, which we do
not have. We feel that this
unfair tax burden on top of
an already high realestate
payment to the township
should be brought to the
attention of all tax payers
in Scotch Plains.

All home owners in the
township should request
from the tax assessor 's
office an itemized list of
what they are being taxed
for.

If a mistake of this na-
ture by the re-evaluation
company was made on our
home, it could just as well
have been made on or>er
properties in the township,

WHY PAY FOR SOME-
THING YOU DO NOT
HAVE?

Our only recourse is to
appeal to the Union County
Tax Board at our expense
to pay for their mistake,

We muse pay for tsvo
fireplaces in the coming
year of taxation because
we did not appeal prior to
August 15, 1972.

The reason we did not
appeal sooner;

WE DID NOT KNOW
WHAT WE WERE PAYING
FOR,
Yours, truly,
Harold R. Spickler
1161 Donamy Glen
Scotch plains, N.J,

Dear Sir;

Three Cadette Girl Scouts
Virginia DeVito, Beth
Nelson and Marcy Follitt,
spent 1-1/2 hours with the
Fan wood Rescue Squad's
"Resus-Annie" and squad
member William Mathews
<m Monday evening. They
completed their final r e -
quirement for their Swim-
mers Badge: ijemunstrat-
uig a moans of artificial
respiration.

The girls were fascinated
and very inquisitive and
received a mini-first aid
lu:-;suu ihank.s Lu the un-
Melrish wurk of Mr, Ma-
IIKJWM. ||u ivpifie-, Lhu
whole Kascue Squad with
In:. jxu.iL.-ni work vvilli the

Tin: yirls Luld Mr. Via-
IIIUWH, "Wu eii|(ivotl ihe
lf'-isun vurv much. We
hope wu wtjn'l have LO use

the skill, but we feel that
we could If the emergency
arose. Thank you, Mr,
Mathews,"

As the mother of one and
the leader of many girl
scouts, I, too, say thank
you.
Sincerely,
(Mrs.) Marcena pollitt

Dear Editor;

We wish to correct the
cements of an article en-
titled "Too Quiet" under
the column "In Our Opin-
ion" dated Sept. 7, 1972.

In this article, you stated
that up to this point there
has "virtually been no poli-
ticking" for the five Town
Council seats under the new
Town Charter. You then
went on to request "both
major part ies" who have
filed a slate of candidates
to present their campaign
statements.

However, you failed to
mention that the Indepen-
dent Candidate, Dr, Marvin
R. Agran, of the SCOTCH
PLAINS INDEPENDENTS
has been "politicking"
since June, in fact, Dr.
Agran with our assistance
hand delivered his first
political circular at the end
of June describing his
views and ideas, (a copy
was sent to your office
but never published; see
Courier-News, June,1972)
Than in August, after the
League of Women Voters
requested all candidates,
Democrat, Republican and
independent to express
their views on the pro-
posed zoning change to a l -
low garden apartments to
be built in residential zoned
areas. Dr. Agran and our
committee personally te le-
phoned 100 families in Dis-
tricts 1-5 who would have
been affected, He then
sent the results of this
survey to the League of
Women Voters, Courier-
News and Scotch plains
Times, voicing his and the
residents objection, (again
you did not give coverage-
sea Courier-News, August
10).

AS you can see, Dr,
Agran has not been silent
or "Too Quiet" in his
campaign.

Sincerely,
THE SCOTCH PLAINS
CtJMMlTTIilJ for
INDliPIiNDL-NT
GUVIiUNMIiNT

LETTERS
TO THE EDITOR
MUST BE SIGNED

The name of the writer
may be withheld by re-
quest.

Washington, D,C, ~ The 1972 presidential election
will almost certainly see the vast majority of the
nation's press supporting president Nixon editorially.

But the so-called "working p r e s s " is another
matter. It has long been dominated. In Washington
and New York, by Nixon haters. These columnists
and reporters, many highly placed, predicted un-
mitigated disaster if Nixon was sleeted in 1968.
Many of them have stuck to their mistake, trying to
prove they were right.

Some of these and other prominent reporters con-
tinue to reveal a personal antipathy so strong and
obvious objective reporting from them about Mr,
Nixon would be Impossible.

Since the conventions Mr, Nixon has been branded
a deliberate liar by one, described as still not a
man of stature by another, charged with not caring
about the poor by another, etc.

These writers will obviously continue to write
highly biased pieces against the president, They
have been out In the cold now for four years* per-
haps they're bitter at the prospect of another four
with no disaster, There have been defections from
their ranks, however, and this year even some of the
hardest-core hard-left working press can't eat Sena-
tor George McGovern, and are turning to Nixon.

And Sargent Shrlver is getting a very good p r e s s -
probably better than Nixon, McGovarn or Vice Pres i -
dent Agnew. Some Agnew-harers of the past four
years, by the way, rediscovered a new Agnew at
Miami. ( Was it more a case of discovering
themselves? )

Thus the working press is no better than evenly
divided while newspaper editors, publishers and
owners generally favor the G.O.P. ticket in the
coming election,

The working press, contrary to the general belief,
has far greater influence than editorial writers.
They Include television newsmen in charge of news
selection, editing and film.

Compared to the really flagrant distortions* and
badly slanted coverage of the 1964 campaign and
the lesser distortions of 1960 and 1968, this year's
working press coverage is likely to be better — if
only because many hard-core left-Democrats are
certain Mr, Nixon will win.

Report From Trenton
By SEN. MATTHEW RINALDO

Only in recent years have public officials paid
much attention to the plight of migrant farm workers.
AS a result of the spotlight of publicity shone on the
conditions of the migrant workers, the New Jersey
legislature has begun to work for decent living and
working conditions for the people who harvest our
crops.

Although we have taken the important first step
of acknowledging the existence of a problem, we
obviously have not gone far enough. For Instance,
a quartet of migrant farm workers were getting a
Strawberry patch ready for planting this year. W^lie
they worked, an airplane flew over and sprayed
them with parathion, a dangerous insecticide. Charges
were filed by an inspector from the Bureau of Farm
Labor who happened to be there.

When charges were heard in Hammonton Municipal
Court, the judge recommended dismissal because
New jersey regulations prohibit spraying only when
the workers are actually harvesting crops,

1 am drafting legislation to toughen the existing
regulations to forbid such reckless endangerment to
health and human life. 1 intend to ask my colleagues,
particularly those from the northern part of this state
to join ma in pushing for adoption of this proposed
legislation.

I think It is not so much insensitivlty on the part
of legislators as it is a lack of awareness of the
dimensions of the problem that has placed migrant
workers at the tall end of the line of progress.
Several years before I was elected to the State
Senate in 1967, I happened to be'on a business trip
to Cumberland County one late August evening. My
car was parked by the side of the road at dusk,
when I saw an army of men, women and children
walking down the road singing in Spanish, The
migrant workers made an indelible impression on me.

In fact, it was probably the memory of those hun-
dreds of migrant workers that prompted me in 1968
to refuse to supply a favorable vote in behalf of a
bill that would have permitted farmers to pay mi-
grant workers on a piece-work basis, rather than
by the hour. Because 1 held a critical vote, 1 was
subjected to a great deal uf pressure by farming
interests, But l remembered the faces of those
women and children. I knew it would be wrong tc
reduce them to working like machines simply to
earn a small income. Despite my no vute, the bill
oeked ihruuch the Senate. Fortunately, Governor
Hughes vctued it. [t was a small thing, but it is one
vote that I shall nut forget. ,

I wain tu see the migrant workers protected
against arbitrary spruyim' insecticide bnihs. This
is why 1 will push hard for the adoption uf stronger
legislation to protect them frum man-made pollution
frum Uie air , m
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:cmtract with the Watchung Con-
erence Group, The amount which
:an be charged for admission is '
ilso a matter of contract. The
lumber of hours and fee charged
iy police for crowd control is
ilso set. Transportation is by
jontract and little change can be
affected in that area, Therefore,
Che equipment fund is the one area
with some flexibility and it Is
in this area where manias are
needed,

Britton said, "As president of
the Board of Education, I would
hope that it is a one-time charge,
This account will be given due
consideration during our budget
preparation which will begin very
shortly, and 1 hope we can count
during this period of time on the
help and cooperation of our com-
munities." No needy child would
be denied access to the sports

program because of the $8 lee,
Britton said.

The superintendent , Laberge,
said the Board had din uased the
various alternatives as far back
as junft, and because the option
of charging a fee was chosen,
no actual vote of the Board was
necessary. Had the Board de-
cided Instead to eliminate a
sports program, to reduce the
schedule, or to transfer money,
a vote would have been required.

Laberga noted that all coaches
would be appraised of the action,
and coaches were scheduled to
speak at o coaches night this
week, at which time parents would
te fully informed.

A man recently won a bet by
entering a restaurant with a lion.
He wished to prove that wai-
ters could move quickly,

PAUL K. KOENIG
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED

FANWOOD 2-8911
Glosses Pitted
Broken Lenses Duplicated

419 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, N.J.

loaooaQooooooooooo

OPEN
MON. THRU SAT. 10 - 9
SUN. 10-6

PL
PET SHOP

421 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(Opp. Municipal Bldg,

BUY A PUPPY FOR YOUR
FAMILY-TOGETHER-AT-HOME" SEASON

Old English Sheepdogs - Shih-tzus
Laborador Retrievers - Toy Poodles

Peruvian & Angora Guinea Pigs

ORDERS BEING TAKEN FOR CHRISTMAS PUPPIES
ooooaoQcoooooooooa

rloriet Frocks-

choose your partners
AND GET IN

THE FASHION SWING
FOR AUTUMN!

141 tost Front Street
Plainfield, N.J,

756-6022

It's time to get coordinated with a ward-
robe of separates that mix and match
and seem fo multiply like magic. Shown,
only one of many smart ideas from our
coordinated collection.

Whatever your fashion plea-
sure Gloria Frocks has the
looks at the prices you like!
In a variety of colors and
easy-cares. In sixes 5 • 15, 8 -
20, 7654 • 24Vi.

All Gifts Elegantly
Wrapped

CHOICE LISTIHG.

iX''-»,

> » ,fa v-:^W¥
BEAUTIFULLY MAINTAINED SPLIT LEVEL

3 BEDROOMS 1 1 '2 BATHS

25 FT FAMILY ROOM WITH GENUINE

FRANKLIN ANTIQUE GAS FIREPLACE

RECREATION ROOM WITH BAR

LARGE SCREENED PORCH

PATIO IN REAR SHADED BY MANY TREES

(4th BEDROOM UNFINISHED)

$49,90(1.

Eves: Russ Jones
Henry M. Crane
Ruth C, Tate
Maurice Duffy
Marie C. Wahlberg
Dorothea Baun

757-8304
232-S194
233=3656
889-7583
753-4524
232-8643

Members; V.eslfield Board et Realtors
Somerset Board of Realtors
ploinliold M.L.S.

Ln

m
H
S
n

m

30

[ M I il PETERBDnRinOLE RGEI1CV
I I I ll CaM 3 2 2 - 5 8 O O ^am^^m^
Realtor

PARK PHOTO
405 Park Ave,, Scotch Plains. N.J,

Quality Developing by Kodak

" Your Community Camera Shop

322-4493

• Movie 4 Slide
Projectors

• Projector Bulbs
• Pre-recorded

£ Blank Tapes
PANASONIC

Frames & Albums
Screens
Editors
Photo Books
Filters • Lenses
Binoculars

Minalta • Nikon - Yashica - Komca - Miranda - Beseler

CAMERA AND EQUIPMENT REPAIRS
SONY Radio. r.V. & Hi F,

FILMS KODAK -POLAROID -AGFA -FUJI COLOR
COLOR DES/ELOPING SUPPLIES

COMPLETE DARK ROOM SUPPLIES

We are the Authorized Kodak Dealer fin this grea)
for processing 8, developing photo products

1

SPOT CASH PAID
FOR

BOOKS
LIBRARIES & PRIVATE COLLECTIONS (Large or Small)

Write or Phone 201-659-0843

OUT-OF-PRINT-BOOKS
Mr, Arnold Jacobs

225 St. Paul's Avenue, Jersey City, N.J. 07306

1
§
i
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Fill In This Subscription
Blcnk And Get The
TIMES Moiled To

Your Home
THE TIMES

1600 East Second Street
Scotch Plains, N- J

Please entei my subscuption to THE TIMES for one i l l
yeai Attached is 55.00 \ check c.ishi to covai cost
ot same

Name.

Addiess
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Who's Who In
High Schools

Wayne Hoffman a 1972 gradu-
ate of Scotch Plains-Fanwood
High School was recently notified
that he is to be featured in the
sixth Annual Edition of WHO'S
WHO AMONG AMERICAN HIGH
SCHOOL STUDENTS, 1971-1972,
the largest student award publi-
cation in the nation.

Students from over 18,000 pub-
lic, private and parochial high
schools throughout the country

are recognized for their leader-
ship in academics, athletics, ac-
tivities or community service in
the book, Less than 1,5% of the
junior and senior-class students
nationwide are awarded this
recognition,

Wayne is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles E. Taylor, of 2120
Steward Drive, Scotch plains. He
is active in swimming, music
and student government and has
also been named the Northrup
Pond Scholar by the Garbe
Foundation. Wayne is presently
enrolled1 as a freshman at Duke
University, Durham, N,C,, where
he plans to major in pre-med.

ART AUCTION
M o n d a y , Sept.18

a t 8 p.m.
Original Paintings, Graphics,

Mirrors and Accessories
Preview - Sept, 14—17

Swain's Art Store
317W.WONTST. PLAINFIELD

JADE ISLE WATERFALL
LOUNGE

POLYNESIANUCHiNESE.AMERICAN

RESTAURANT
158 Terrill Road Corner of Second St,
Bordering Scotch Plains 8, Plainfiald

See Our Beautiful Waterfall Dining Room
LUNCHEON
DINNER
WEDDING &
OTHER OCCASIONS

ENTERTAINMENT
KING HUNT AT THE PIANO
COCKTAIL LOUNGE & BAR
BUSINESSMENS LUNCH

HOURS: BANQUET FACILITIES TAKE-OUT ORDERS

• »

DAILY 4 SUNDAY 11:30 A,M, TO MIDNIGHT
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 11:30 A.M. TO 1 AM,, 3221111

• » • •
fiiiUiiiiiiiiiiiimmimiiiMiii! iiiiiiiiiiiiiin i iiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiniiiiimmiiiiiiiitf

Junior Woman's Clubs I

I

For Best Slogan Win $25
CONTEST RULES

1.Contest open to Scotch Plains-Fanwood Public junior High
and Senior High School students.

2Compose an Anti Vandalism slogan of ten (10) words or less.
3-Use the handy tear-off coupon below and mail to the

Fanwood-Scoich Plains junior Woman's Clubs p , O. Box 28
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076..

4. Entries must be post marked by September 21, 1972.

Entries will be judged by Mr. George Johnston, Director of
Promotion at Seventeen Magazine. Mayor Albert Theurer of
Scotch Plains and Mayor Theodore Trumpp of Fanwood.

The winner will be notified by mail.

The cash prize will be donated by the Fanwood and Scotch
Plains junior Woman's Clubs. ;

I (Tear Off Coupon Here)

| In ten words or less compose an original Anti Vandalism Slo-1
• aan to be used in the Fanwood-Scotch Plains area. i

i
i
§

| Name __

I Address

i Telephone No.
i
I School

Age

Grade

ARi Y O U A FANWOOD VOTER?

IF YOU'RE NOT REGISTERED...
YOU CAN'T VOTE

AND WE HEED YOUR VOTE!

%

Council President

DYKE POLLITT
Candidate for Re—Election

Councilman, 7 Years (President)
Police Commissioner
Former Jaycee President
Member, Tax Policy Committee
State Distinguished Service Award
B.S. (Bus, Ad,), Univ. of Delaware

Councilman

TONY McCALL
Candidate for Election

Councilman Sinem April
Immediate Past President, Jayeees
Vice-president, Irving Trust Co.
B.S, (Social Science), Fairfield Univ.
Volunteer, YMCA Buildina Fund
Chairman, Recreation £1 Education

Committee

YOUR REPUBLICAN CANDEDATES
for FANWOOD COUNCIL

FANWOOD REGISTRATION DATES
OPEN FIVE DAYS A WEEK, 9:00 A M. to 5:00 P M , PLUS
OPEN 9: A M, to 9:00 P M. SEPT 14, 19 21, 25 26, 27, 28

BOROUGH HALL, 130 WATSON RD

PLEASE REGISTER and VOTE
(DYKE AND TONY W7LL APPRECIATE YOUR SUPPORT)

Paid for by Peter Dorchek, Camp. Mgr., 74 Helen St., Fanwood

^lllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllllillilllillliilllllllliiliiiiiiliillllllllllllllllllillilltlllilllillllllillllllillllfR

RACQUET CLUB

6 CHAMPIONSHIP
TENNIS COURTS

16 FEET BETWEEN COURTS

INSTRUCTIONS BY
PROFESSIONALS

LOCKER AND
SHOWER ROOMS

PANORAMIC VIEWING LOUNGI

RESERVATIONS
NOW ACCEPTED

open year round
fully air conditioned
tennis clinics

MURRAY HILL RACQUET CLUB
CENTRAL AVENUE P.O. BOX 312 /MURRAY HILL / N.J, / 07S71
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IT'S McINTOSH APPLE

SPECIALS!
3Ib. Bag 2V4" Min.

Me Intosh Apples
29e

100% PURE

APPLE CIDER
MADE FRESH DAILY

AVAMBLE SATURDAY, SEPT. 16

^

7%

.a

9

9

f9

I

233-3444 560 Springfield Avenue • Westfield, JV.J.
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Dorchek To

Manage GOP
Campaign

Fanwood councilman Dyke Pol-
lict and Tony McCall have named
pacer Dorchek of 74 Helen Street
to manage cheir campaign chls
year. Dorchek, a relative new-
comer to the borough, "Is loaded
with energy, drive and good
ideas" according co the candi-
dates, and "will bring a new-
resident perspective co our cam-
paign," they said,

pollltt, who is council presi-
dent, has served for seven years
and seeks his third three-year
cerm. McCall, appointed to the
council in April to fill the un-
expired term of Jerome Boryea,
seeks his first three-year term.
He was president of our local
javcees last year.

"It 's an exciting opportunity
for me to work closely with
Dyke and Tony", Dorchek said.
"It 's difficult to find anyone in
town who isn't aware of Council-
man poliitt 's work in behalf of
the borough. He earned the
respecc of all of us with his
'home-rule' stand as a member
of the Tax policy Committee and
many of his ideas have helped
make our borough such a de-
sirable place to live."

Dorchek was also high In his
praise of McCall. "Tony's repu-
tation for leadership preceded his
appointment to the council," he
said. "He has picked up the
reins of the Recreation Com-
mictee from je r ry Boryea and
will become one of our most
popular and productive
councilmen,

Dorchek is creating "a very
broad-based" campaign commit-
tee, and has invited any citizen
interested in the re-election of
Dyke Pollitt and the election of
Tony McCall to contact him at
322-6514 or 688-6550. "Ours
will be a very visible campaign
with as many public appearances
as possible", he added. "We
welcome public debates or pr i -
vate conversations. Our cam-
paign theme is "Fanwood First
- with pollitt and McCall".

"Y" Sponsoring

Trip To

Arts Center

-•: m

The Fanwood - Scotch plains
YMCA is sponsoring a trip cothe
Garden State Arcs Center,
Monday, September 18th, for
Senior Citizens, The prop-am on
the 18th will scar Gordon MacRae
singing a medley of the best from
Broadway accompanied by the
Garden State Orchestra, Mac-
Rae's appearance is pare of a
series of shows during the month
of September presented by the
Garden State Arts Center Fund
especially for Senior Citizens.
All shows in the series are free.

The trip is open co all area
senior citizens. The cost of the
trip is $3,00 per person which
goes to cover transportation. A
charter bus will leave from the
" Y " Building on Grand St. in
Scotch Plains at 11:30 a.m. for
the show which is scheduled to
start at 1:00 p.m. The bus will
stop at the " Y " Pool Parking
Lot, 1340 Martina Ave., Scotch
Plains at 11;45 also. The bus
will arrive back at the two lo -
cations by 4-30 p.m. Food and
refreshments are available at the
Art.s Center.

To register for the trip, in-
terested parties must gucoeither
YMCA location or send a check
by mail accompanied by name,
address and phono number. Kejj-
isirauon deadline Is Sept. loth,

(•'or f|uusLions or further i n -
formation, please call .'122-7600
And awk fur the program

••Director,

DEERING
CO. INC.

B I G * * .
OR SMALL

WE REMODEL
THEM ALL

I !

No Job Too Big - No Job Too Small
Up to 7 Years to Pay

HOME IMPROVEMENT
COMPANY

MEMBER OF CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE

OFFICE SHOWROOM (X „ ESTIMATES
Highway 22 at Somerset St. overpass, D | A L 755,4413
North Plalnfield "Our 2Sth Year of Trustworthy. Service11
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W h i r l p o o l CONDITIONERS
Whirlpool
air conditioner features.
create good feelings.
pushbutton controls allow finger-touch operations.
Settings include; UNIT OFF; SUPER COOL
(the panic Button); NORMAL COOL; and NIGHT
COOL for undisturbed sleeping comfort,
COMFORT GUARD control automatically oper-
ates cooling function of unit to maintain amore
constant comfort level. Choose from WARMER
to COLDER, COMFORT GUARD control is an
additional feature of the Whirlpool air condi-
tioner thermostat to better help control the tem-
perature range you select, Plus, it virtually
eliminates service calls due to coil "freeze-
up," too,
Dual air changer control has both EXHAUST and
FRESH AIR settings. When set in ihe EXHAUST
position, stale air and odors are removed from
the room; when in FRESH AIR position, out-
side air is drawn into the room. CLOSED set-
ting is recommended for maximum cooling,
4-way air direction control allows directing cool
air flow to virtually anywhere in the room.
Air Drive control helps to evenly circulate air
throughout a room. Air louvers oscillate from
side to side, may be varied from fast down to
very slow, or may even be set in a stationary
position for concentrated air flo%v. Oscillating
movement is accomplished without the use of
motors by air released from the unit,
Rust-resistant cabinet is heavy galvanized steel
with two baked-on coats of epoxy-resin enamel.
Asian additional precaution against rust-out,
many models have factory-installed non-metallic
pans and a neoprene hose to further help prevent
condensate from contacting the steel base.
Automatic dehumldicicatlon duringcoolingopera-
tion.
permanent filter removes dust and other par -
tides from the air. Can be quickly vaccumed
or washed as needed.
Simulated cherrywood-grain front and control
panel handsomely blend with most any room
decor, Slotted-panel front also helps baffle op-
erational sounds by bouncing them back into ac-
oustically padded walls of the air chamber.
Compressor is heremetically sealed, perman-
ently lubricated, and spring and rubber mounted
for quiet operation.
Insta-Mount on some models allows quick Do-
it-yourself installation in double-hung windows.
Accordian-type pull-out sections are secure, per-
manent and weatherproof. Convenient mount is
located up-front on unit for a nearly flush-in-
side installation.
Ready-Mount on some models has easy-to-install
filler panels for installation in double-hung win-
dows, pull-out chassis helps make installation
simple,
plug-in operation (all 115-V., 7.5 amp, models)
allows unit to be plugged into any adequately
wired 115-volt household outlet without special
wiring required (subject to local codes).

Note; Whlrpool air conditioners offer additional
features not called out here. Models also
contain different combinations of features

depending on the model selected.

Rust-resistant
steel cabinet

Hermttically-
sealed compressor,
spring and
rubber mounted

COMFORT GUARD
control

Air Drivi

Super-Flo
exhaust

Concealed
control pantl

Staggered
coils

Slide-out
chassis

Air direction
control

Decorator-styled,
quiet front design

BUY NOW AND SAVE

SMITTY'S SERVICE & SALES
437 PARK AViNUI, SCOTCH PLAINS, N.j.
Plenty of Parking in Rear

Tel, 322-7268
DAILY 9s30 - 6

MON. - THURS. - FRi. 9:30 - 9
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Flower Show
Set For
Saturday

The annual flower show pre-
sented bv the Men's Garden Club
of Westfield is slated for Satur-
day and Sunday, September 16
and September 17 at The Union
County park Commission's
Trallside Nature and Science
Center, in the watchung Reser-
vation, The hours for both days
will be from i;00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.

Entries may be placed in com-
petition in more than 125 classes
plus another 12 junior horticul-
ture classes in the 7 to 16 year
old age group. All exhibitors
must be amateur gardeners who
have grown the garden flowers,
house plants, vines, vegetables
and fruits on display.

Ribbons will be awarded for
first, second and third places,
and honorable mention, in each
class, if merited, and several
special awards will also be made,
including ribbons in the junior
section, Interested residents
and members of garden clubs in
Union County are invited to
participate.

Godfrey Bruckhaus of Moun-
tainside is chairman of this
year 's show. The Union County
park Commission sponsors the

No Wonder
Driving up to the house to de-

liver the family's seventh baby,
the doctor almost ran over a
duck,

"Is that your duck out front?"
the MD asked.

"It 's ours all right, but it
ain't no duck. It's a stork with
his legs worn off from making
so many calls ."

annual event. Admission is free.
The show will replace the usual

Sunday program m the Trailside
Nature and Science Center, How-
ever, Donald W, Mayer, Trai l-
side director, will present a
program in the Trailside plane-
tarium un Sunday at 2;00 p.m.,
3:00 p.m. and 4;00 p.m. The
subject, telling the story of radio
astronomy, is "Sounds of the

Universe." This program will
be repeated on Wednesday, Sept-
ember 20, at 8:00 p.m.

As the planetarium seats only
35 persons, the tickets issued
ai the Trailside office are on a
first-come, first served basis
for Sunday performances. Chil-
dren under eight years of age
are not admitted in the plane-
tarium.
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Over 200 Magnificent

MAGNAVOX
Home Entertainment Products

NOW AT

WATCHUNG, RT, 22
Come to our

GRAND
OPENING

Celebration
September 14, 15 & 16

$5,000 in Prizes

IMPERIAL
MAGNAVOX

Home Entertainment Centers
Rt. 22, Watchung

(in front of 2 Guys) Phone 753-8400

Rt, 22, Somorville
(next to Somerville Lumber) Phone 4bl)-31b1

Learn to earn...
EVENING COURSES
Starting Sept. 25,1972
in Person Registration Sept. 20, 21 — 7-9 P.M.

A CO-EDUCATIONAL SCHOOL
CiRTIFICATf PROGRAMS

• Appliance Servicing • Auto Mechanics • Auto Body • Beauty
Culture • Commercial Art • Electricity • Graphic Arts • Heat-
ing, Ventilating & Alr-Conditioning • Radio & TV Repair • Machine
Tools • Welding • Maintenance Mechanic • Power Engineering

HIGH SCHOOL EQUIVALENCY CiRTIFIGATE
READING & MATH

• Electrical Trades
• Auto Mechanics

• Baking
• Creative Cooking

APPRENTiCf PROGRAMS
• Plumbing
• Welding

NON CRIDIT COURSES
• Cake & Pastry Decorating
• Photography I & II

• Machine Shop
• Tool & Die Making

• Motorcycle Repair
• Figure Drawing

For further information call or write

Union County
Vocational Center

1776 Rarltan Road, Scotch Plains, N.J. 0707S
Phone Mrs. Wilson: (201) 889-2000 between 4:30 P.M. and 9 P.M.

i
#

#
#
#

Phone: 322-5854 A, BRUNO

STERLING
SILVERSMITHS

SILVER PLATING - REPAIRING
SILVER BOUGHT & SOLD

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE

Corner Front St & Park Ave Scotch Plains, N J

A LESSON FROM

OUR HORNBOOK,.,

Ini the person wuli impeccable lasle. con-
cerning distinguishing gill ideas of pewter,
ulasswaii.1. earthenware and pine furniture

'. icpinductiuns there is a place . . .

\ STAGE HOUSE YILLA1E, SCOTCH PUIHS 322-1775

HOURS: Tues. thru Sat. 10 A.M. to 5 P,M,

Infants and Children!1 Boutique

Caran D'Ache # Kidcfi Craft

Design Canter London

BRITISH APPAREL Chilprufe • Windsor Knits

Original Liberty Prints

Also SCOTTISH & ITALIAN KNITS
DISTINCTIVE HANDMADE ITEMS

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE

Store Hours 10 to 5 Entrance for parking

MOD. thru Sat. across Irom "cannon" on Front St.
Scotch Plains

322-2077

#

#
4-
4-
#

Onyx Gift Items
Custom Marble Table Tops

& Vanity Tops

IMPORTS - INTERNATIONAL

Wall Decor • Ceramic Floor Tiles • Onyx Marble

STAGE HOUSE VILLAGE

East Front Street, Scotch Plains

322-5565 or 753-9171 joe Donatelli

Subscribe to the "TIMES"
See Coupon on Page Five



College Courses auction to psychology i (83-101-
95) - 3 credits - on Monday

is a $5.00 registration fee and
a fl.OO fee for each course m S l l L ! " ! C a r e e r P ^ ^ m s , office of tha Direct..,-of theNorth I-

A Shoppers Delight
In A Historical Setting

For the shopper who cares for the very best — the exciting
the unusual, the conversation piece — Stage House Village in
Scotch plains is about as much fun as one can find for a day.
It comprises a group of exquisite little shops, each set in a jewel
of a restored building. Together, the group of buildings provide
enough variety and imagination to engage either a shopper or an
historian for a full day.

Stage House Village originated
with Stage House Inn, the only
building which has always been at
the site, which is the corner of
Front Street and Park Avenue in
Scotch Plains, portions of the
inn date back as far as 1690, at
least. For generations, Scotch
Plains residents gathered at the
old inn as the local center of ac -
tivity. Originally, the inn was a
stage coach stop on the line
from New York to Philadelphia
and, as such, the old building
housed many a weary traveler.
With increases in stage travel
came additions to the inn to fa-
cilitate accommodation of
greater numbers of travelers .

In later years, Stage House
was a summer hotel for city
people seeking a rura l vacation

setting. However, by the 1950's
the timeworn old buildings were
no longer attractive, the inn was
in disrepair, and a future as a
roadhouse seemed the destiny of
the once proud old center of town.
At this juncture, a citizen's group
spearheaded by architect Charles
Detwiller and Glen Smyth, set the
historic wheels into action, a c -
tivating an interest in the creation
of an historic restoration grouped
about the inn. The result is
Stage House Village of today —
a lovely and charming dining
spot, a children's clothing shop,
a sports clothes establishment
for adults, a jftft shop and a
silversmith.

THE INN - - The innkeeper is
peter Kooluris, who is the 37th

innkeeper to grace the old dining
spot. The rooms are carefully
restored, with an entry hall fe-
aturing murals done by local
artist Maxwell Simpson. Today
there a re many rooms for diners
and many items of interest to
local historical buffs. The "Long
Room" is on the second floor,
and is restored to its 1700 ver-
sion when it was a local political
meeting room. The Liberty Room
overlooks the site of the raising
of the Liberty Pole, and the Cap-
tain Stanberry Room houses
relics of New jersey history as
well as examples of the original
construction of the inn.

TEMPE HOUSE — Temptatiuns
Unlimited now occupies the or i -
ginal Tempe House, which joined
the complex in I960, Tempe
House is a "half house" typically
17th century. The main, or
keeping room, features a large
central fireplace, Tempe House
also has exposed beams, a more
elaborate fireplace in a second
room, and sleeping quarters in
the second floor. It is a bou-
tique, selling most unusual gifts
and handcrafted items. The or i -
ginal location of Tempe House
was on Terri l l Road near the
Betsy Frazee House,

DUELL BARN - The best of
brands in clothing in a most
exciting barn setting. The Duell
Barn now houses Frederick 's
The barn dates to 1760 and was
moved to the village from old
Raritan Road, in 1961. Originally
a similar barn had been located
behind the Stage House Inn as
quarters for the horses of the
guests,

PAFF HOUSIi - originally lo-
cated at Forest Raad and West-
field Avenue, paff House dates
to 1810, It was moved intacr
in 1960, as a gift from the estate
of Henry L. Paff. It was ihe
home of one of the btage House
innkeepers, Thomas paff, around
1870, Today, paff House is
Carriage World - - Us original
kitchen, living room, rear shed
and two bedrooms now housing
the choice and tasteful children's
things,

NECESSARY HOUSE -Today, the
Necessary House abuts the park-
ing lot and was planned as a
shelter for a parking attendant.
Originally, the tiny house may
well have been the only authentic
"Duncan phyfe" outhouse in ex-
istence, Mr , phyfe's daughter

lived in New Market, where her
furniture designer father built
the original outhouse, complete
to every detail.

CARRIAGE HOUSES - The or i -
ginal inn also included a string
of carriage houses for the park-
ing convenience of guests. To-
day, new ones have been built
of old lumber. They are authentic
in detail, and Che new-uld c a r -
riage houses are quarters for
Sterling Silversmith, Iiarly
Crafts, and Imports In-
ternational.

Historical

Society

Meets Sept. 16
The Scotch plains - Fanwood

Historical Society will hold i t 's
first Fall Meeting on September
16th at 9;30 a.m. at The Stage
House Inn in Scotch plains.

Local residents desiring to
join the Society, as well as p res -
ent members, are urged to a t -
tend this important meeting.
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Stage House Inn

CONTINENTAL
CUISINE

Flaming Meals Prepared
at your table by our
Maitrm'd

173?

I t STAGE HOUSE INN:
• — - a • • - - • " • * *

TYPICAL STAGE HOUSE MENU

Central Jersey's
Famous Dining Spot

In Historical
Scotch Plains

Cctftte dm
ffresn ffruit Supreme 75
3fous.se of QhicRen Siuers 85
Supreme Shrimp GooCtail 7,75
Qlam Qocfdail 7,50
Brfiefiofe Vinaigrette 7.35
SmoCed jVoua Scotia Salmon 7,75
Slams Sasino . 2,00

Slams Oregano 7.75

&euu/tes
"Bismarfi /Jerring with Sour Greom , , ,65
Gape Sod Oysters fin season) . . . . 7,75
Selected Qtabmmt Seefifail 2.50
Snails •Boutguignonne , 2,50
SoBster Meat Goefifai! 2,75
"Bafted Shrimp Scampi 2.00
Oysters gjocCe/eller 2,50

73

Soups
(pottage, du cjour ,60
Sfiilled Qieftysfloise 75
Glear Green turtle Soup ., 7,50

(Frencfi Onion Soup 75
jellied SMadrilene .75
Gonsomme de Boeuf , , 60

"BaQed £o6sfer Cfiermidore 7,50 SMaryfand Srafcmeat au Sratin 6.00
Sauie ^fountain grout, fUmandim . . 5,50 (Florida (Red Snapper, rjofeliere 6,00
cjum&o Shrimp Scampi a la Stage f^ouse ,, 5,50
Silet of Sola au Win <G!ano I Reached in UDine, SMusfiroomsJ SMornay 5,25
Saute Selected (Frog's flogs, CSarlie ©utter or Ohrouenoole 5,75
etried Bong <3sland <Bay Scallops, Sauce Tartar 5.50
0rosfi Bump Qrabmeat, Saute, CRiee Oriental 6.S5
©roiled (Recft Bobster <7ail, ©raujn 'Suiter , , 7.00
©roiled Whole Maine Eobster , (according to size)
Gurry of Cjum&o Sfirimps, Snutney. (Rice Waf , 6,00

Vegetable du geur, 'Potato and Salad Berued ujitn flfcoue

Snt/iees
tenderloin of Beef a fa Sttoganoff, Wiee (Pilaf , 6.00
Surry of SnicCen, Garni, (Rice (pilaf , 5.25
(Roast Song Satand "Duoftling ffligarade, 9lambe, (Rice CPtlaf 6.25
Genuine Qalf'a fiiuer mitfi 'Saeon or Onions 6.00
"Braised Sujeetoreads, 0inandere 5.75
(Roast (Prime {Ribs of ©eef au 9us 6.50
Sfiiofen Bwora Saute with 0rssfi JMusfifoems, (Rice (Pilaf 5,00
/5a!f of Spring SnicCen Matural ., 4.75

Oegotafcie du cjour, CPoloto and Salad Berued ujiffi fiaoue

Ooffee 85
Qafe <Dia6!s t for two) 5.00
«jurftisn Goffee 75

grisfi Soffee ..
Gate Sspresso

Oea . .
SMilC..
SanCa

Specialties
SWedalions of "Beef, Sauce <Sordela!se
Sfiisfi.Cke.'SaD 5?lam6e, <Riee (Pilaf
fJournedos do "Soeuf (Rossini
Stuffed Shrimps with Qrabmeat a la Stage /Souse . . ,1.
"Brocfiette of ffilet Stfignon Slamfce, Wico ^ilaf K .

Gfiateaufcriand "Bouquefiere, Sauce <Bernaise ffor tujoJ

Broiled 0i'i?f SHignon, SVfusfiroom Paps

"Blue (Ribbon Sirloin Steals, Mushroom Saps
SMnufe Sfeafi ^arisienne
"Broiled 0renefi fiamfa Sfiops
©roiled Stufletfereads, Oirginiene
"Broiled Qhopped Sirloin SteaC, Sfiampignon

8,00

Qam $i\ Season
Season Our Sfief ujill Obtain and (Prepare QJour 9auoriie Game to Order

please Giue TJs 24 //oKce

and
Greamed Spinacfi 75
flsparagus ^ollandaise , 7.2S
"Broccoli flollandaise 73
Grilled tomato 75

fSasfied Oroujned ^Potatoes
potatoes au Gratin . . .-.
CPotatoes (Parisienne
German 0ried (Potatoes

SaCads
Qaesar Salad I for two) 4.00 hearts of Setfuce
Otamaine Settuee €Q Sliced tomatoes

'Dressings; French, Qinaigretta or (Russian; ^oguefori 50c extra

"Bafied Pllasfta fforSJ 3.00
Grepe Suzeite f for S) 4.50
Gnerries gufailee fforSJ 3.00
(profiteroleauQhocolate ,75
Brandied rpeacfies, Qlambe .

Stage ^ouso (Parfait . .73
Srozon Solair 73
fiome "SaCed 9ie . . . .73
CPeac/i BAalba ?.2S>

. . 2.50

Sfierfaet 60
(Pciocfi Qlambe . 1.50
Qfieese SaCe .35
fMelon 9n Season . , .75
Assorted See Gream '. 60

PRIVATE PARTY FACILITIES
LUNCHEON - DINNER - COCKTAILS
LATE SUPPER - DINNER MUSIC

366 PARK AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS

Reservations 322—4224

Peter Kooluris, Innkeeper
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Rights Council To Honor
Area Residents

Five community leaders %vill be honored at the first presidents'
Award Dinner Dance sponsored by the Fanwood - Scotch plains
Human Rights Council November 4th at 7;30 p.m. at the Lotus
Garden (formerly Wleland's Steak House) on Route 22, Mountainside,

Those receiving special awards
munity a truly fine place 10 live
and work. In giving them the
recognition thevdeserve, we hope

are- Dennis pedicini. Lions
Club of Scotch Plains; John
Me Call, Fanwood-Scotch plains
jaycees; Victoria Kingdom, pan-
wood-Scotch Plains Black Co-
alition's Ladies Auxilliary; Judy
Terry, Scotch Plains junior Wo-
man's Club; and Judy Manvel,
Fanwood junior Woman's Club,
All are immediate past presi-
dents of their respective
organizations.

The $12,50 par persondonation
includes a full-course dinner and
dancing to the Buddy Dee Or-
chestra, Tickets can be pur-
chased at Lydia Boutique, 407
park Ave., Scotch Plains, Pro-
ceeds will help finance various
civic projects such as the Day
Care Center and Council's Schol-
arship Fund.

"We believe this type of event
is long overdue," stated Lois
Longus, Council President.
"These involved, concerned citi-
zens and the organizations they
represent help make our eom-

Guest Speaker
At S.P. Baptist

Dr. Thomas F.McDanlel, Pro-
fessor of Old Testament at East-
ern Baptist Theological Seminary
and former missionary to japan
will speak at the Family Night
program at the Scotch plains
Baptist Church on Sunday even-
ing, September 17th,

Following the family style
"Pot-Luck" dinner at 5:30 p.m..
Dr. McDaniel will share his ex-
periences while a missionary to
japan from 1961 to 1966. The
presentation will center on many
of the Japanese artifacts and
beautiful slides of japan that
Dr. McDanlel collected while
serving as a missionary there.

SNUFFY'S
RED CARPET
PLAN-$6.40

TOAST CHOICE OF

MANHATTAN • MARTINI

*
5 COURSE DINNER

*
4 TIER • 30 LB.
WEDDING CAKE

BEAUTIFUL ORNAMENT

#
BOTTLE OF CANADIAN

OR SCOTCH & SET UPS

FOR EVERY 10 PERSONS

•
CAKE KNIFE FOR THE BRIDE

SLVER CANDELABRAS&
PALM DECORATION ON

RPIQE'S TABLF

*
INCLUDES GRATUITY

C a l l Lee L a b e n s k i

322-7726

SNUFFY'S
STEAK
HOUSE
PARK AVE.

SCOTCH PLAINS

to stimulate even greater civic
participation among residents of
Scotch plains and Fanwood."

Y.E.S. To Hold
Training Session

A training session for office
volunteers will be held by the
Scotch plains - Fanwood Youth
Employment Service on 10 a.m.,
Tuesday, September 19th at the
office, 1790 Front Street. Those
interested in becoming vol-
unteers are asked to contact
the Y.E.S. office or Mrs, F.
Raymond Stoveken, office mana-
ger, at 232-1764,

A tea to honor those who have
served the office during the sum-
mer months will be held on
September 20th at the home of
Mrs, l'.. W, Overton, j r . of
Fanwood,

There are unfilled jobs, sev-
eral on a regular part -time basis,
for typing, gardening, housekeep-

ing and baby sitting, available
according to Mrs. Stoveken,
Students over the age of 14 are
urged to register at the Y.E.S,
office for referral to jobs.

The office has resumed Its
regular winter schedule and is
open Monday-Friday from 3p,m.
to 5 p.m.

"Where the eye is enchanted and the
iirind soothed, there Is infinite Joy in meat

WEDDINGS •SOCIAL EVENTS
• MEETINGS •SEMINARS

• CONVENTIONS
SUPERVISED KOSHER FACILITIES

4 Elegant Banquet Rooms
Seating far 1000

Route 202-206 North Somerville
725-2166

and wine.1
SO SANS A PQtT OF THi HAN DYNASTY.

Ea»t Wlndi, increasingly popular Chi-
nese/Polynesian Restaurant in Scotch
Plains, turns the poet's words into reality.
The Pour Seasons dining room is an
epicure's heaven, Escape to Polynesia
in {he Kokee cocktail lounge, a, perfect
hideaway of bamboo and matting hull.
Enjoy culinary exotics like East Winds
Steak islander. Duck Pago-Page, Prawns
Papeete, with delicious appetizers, subtle
seasonings, tempting tauees, Luncheon,
Cocktails, Dinner. Open Mondays to
Thursdays, 11T30 a.m.-1Z p.m.; Fridays
11:30 a,m.-2 a.m.; Saturdays 1 p.m.-2
a.m.; Sundays 1 p.m. to 12 midnight

Louis Hsu,
the Chinese Liberace,
plays the piano and
vivacious, dynamic
Paula Carroll vocalize*.

TAKI-OUT ORDERS
1ANQU1T FACILITIES

ROUTE 22 WEST, SCOTCH PLAINS, N. J,
889-4179

When your balance
looks like this...
you enjoy no-cost checking
at Suburban Trust
A regular checking account at Suburban
Trust with a low monthly balance of $300
means you pay nothing to write checks or
make deposits, and there is no maintenance
fee. This adds up to no-cost checking!

Balances lower than $300 carry very min-
imal charges.

If you write only a few checks monthly or

choose not to maintain a balance, a Sub-
urban Trust Convenience checking account
is designed for you. Just 50 cents per month
maintenance fee and 100 for each check
written.

For all your banking it makes good sense
to have your checking account with Sub-
urban Trust,

TRUST COMPANY
For all locations: Phone; 233-9400

CRANFORD OARWOOD PLAINFIELD SCOTCH PLAINS

MEMBER F.D.I.C.

WESTFIELD



College Courses
At Adult

Music Boosters
Plan Meeting

The first meeting of the 1972-
73 year of the Scotch Plains -
Fanwood Music Boosters Assoc-
iation will be held in the High
School band room on Wednesday,
September 20, 1972, at 8;15 p.m.

duction to psychology i (83-101-
95) - 3 credits - on Monday
evenings starting September 25;

Sadies and career programs.

cover t h e a d m i n « 3 f r . e x -

cfflce of Lhe DirecroftheNorth
P « i a l d AduU School, 33Moun=

All interested persons are in-
vited to attend. Music Boosters
is an organization of parents and
friends of students involved in
the instrumental program, in-
cluding the color guard and twirl-
ers, of the Scotch plains -
Fanwood junior and senior high
schools.

Members of Music Boosters
provide assistance at football

gomes, concerts, parades, and
other special events. The or-
ganization also sponsors the an-
nual Marching Band Banquet held
at the conclusion of the football
marching season. In past years
they have planned and paid for
trips to festivals for the high
school dance band, marching band
and concert band. Last year,
the Music Boosters' major pro-

ject was sponsoring the partici-
pation of the high school concert
and marching bands in the Mid-
Atlantic Band Festival in Hern-
don, Virginia.

Plans for this coming year will
be the main topic for discussion
at the first meeting. The march-
ing band will participate in
several New jersey Festivals
this fall, including the New

Brunswick Home News Band Fes-
tival in October. Toraise money
for these activities, Music Bo-
osters will conduct a raffle with
a color television set offered as
the first prize.

persons interested in mem-
bership or in contributing to the
program of Music Boosters may
call 233-7190 for additional
information.
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Grand Opening.
Complete

eyeglass service
now on Rte.22,Watchung.

(At Mountain Ave. in the former Best & Co. building.)

Now, right near you, complete eyeglass service.

And that means fast service. Convenient hours. A choice

of thousands of beautiful frames in all sizes, shapes and

colors. Fine lenses, clear and tinted. Quality eyeglasses,

precision fitted, just right for your face. No wonder

Hillman/Kohan VisionCenters have grown so fast all over

New Jersey and New York. See well and look great.

Don't miss the Grand Opening!

• One-hour service for most eyeglasses

• Complete service for the whole family

• Greatest frame selection in Watchung... everything from

basics to wire rims in all sizes, colors, and styles

• Doctors' prescriptions filled or present lenses copied

in clear or tinted glass

• Bifocals, sunglasses

• Convenient Hours: Daily 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., Sat. 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

O _ O Hillman/Kohan

center©

Route 22,Watchungf N J. Tel,753-2O2O

Visit our other lociinoni in: EAST BRUNSWICK • EATONTQWN MOORE5TOWN PARAMUS RANDOLPH SADDLE BROOK TRENTON UNION WAYNE WEST ORANGE
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j . Ackerman Coles P.T.A, president, Mrs, Joyce Burchfield
(right) welcomes the new teachers for the 1972-73 school year.
Pictured, from left to right, are Mrs. Elsie Blanchette, nurse,
Miss del ta Buontempo, second grade, Mrs, Judy Daniel, sixth
grade, and Mrs. pat jack, third grade. Not pictured is Mr. Maurice
Hale, vocal music instructor. Recently the P.T.A, Executive
Board held a luncheon for all the faculty at Wally's on the Hill.

League Lines
One of the least pleasant of human experiences is to be squeezed

into a corner where one is called upon to answer 'yes' or 'no'
to a question without having adequate information on which to
formulate his decision,

Last fall members of the League of Women Voters of New
jersey were asked two questions:

1, Huw can zoning patterns in New jerseu be changed to
alleviate the current housing crisis?
2, What specific measures should the League Initiate and
support to effect zoning changes which would alleviate that
crisis?

While these questions were at that time posed for League members
alone, it is increasingly apparent that all citizens will be called
upon for response. In the past year the judicial branch of the State
government has been asked to rule on the legality of the zoning
laws of Madison Township, piscataway, and Mahwah. The charge
has been made that each make insufficient or no provision for losv
income housing, therefore effectively prohibiting large segments
of the State's population from living within its borders.

Court cases have Increasingly gone against such communities,
and it is anticipated that more such suits will be instituted against
other communities throughout the State. The welfare of New
jersey residents and growth of the state as a whole will be con-
tingent upon what measures are finally adopted,

in his March, 1972 report to the legislature Governor Cahiil
outlined the following legislation, which he will shortly propose'

1. A State Construction Code Act. This would provide for
modern, uniform construction regulations throughout the State.
2. A Community planning program Act. This would spell
out the rights and obligations of municipal, county, regional,
and state levels of government and set forth the clear re»
lationships among them,

policy would be formulated by a State planning Council com-
posed of the Secretary of Agriculture, the State Treasurer, the
Chancellor of Higher Education, the Commissioners of Community
Affairs, of Environmental protection, of Institutions and Agencies,
of Labor and Industry, and of Transportation,

The Council would establish a State Development Plan with full
public participation as to how the State and its regions should be
developed and where certain kinds of activities should be located.
Determined at the State level would be the number of low and
moderate cost housing units needed for the ensuing two years.
These figures would be allocated to County planning Boards who
would, in turn, apportion them among local municipalities. Local
government would then designate areas in which the specified
units could be built and would submit plans to the County planning
Board or to the State for certification.

While the Governor stressed that participation in the plan svould
be voluntary for municipalities, in his opinion it does offer some
reasonable alternatives to continuing judicial action as a solution
to the problem,

"Evaluation of land use policies and procedures and their re -
lationship to human needs, population trends, and ecological and
socici-economic factors'' is the yardstick the 1972 convention of
the League of Women Voters proposed. In studying questions of
environmental quality, such as waste disposal, and human re -
source questions, such as the equitable distribution of scatter-
site housing in terms of land use, it is clear that we will be talking
about a larger geographic unit than our immediate communities,
A land use approach will enable us to find some much needed
anssvers to the questions of how we shall develop needed housing
in this most populous of scares and how to create a leadership
role in our own communities which will bring about broad-based
public action.

A public meeting at which both the practical and theoretical
aspects of housing planning will be explored is being planned by
the Westfield Area League of Women Voters for 8 p.m. on Sept-
ember 19th in the downstairs meeting room of the First Baptist
Church, Westfield. Further information may be obtained from
Mrs, peter Harrison, local League president, at 232-3431,

Junior Girl
Scouts Need
Troop Leaders

Over two hundred Brownies and
junior Girl Scouts will not be able
to participate In Girl Scouting in
Fanwood-Scotch plains this year
because there is lack of adequate
leadership for their troops. Ef-
forts since last spring have failed
to recruit sufficient numbers of
women who would assume leader-
ship roles. Ten troops are af-
fected by thlsleadershipdrought.

As always all Girl Scout troops
function with volunteer leaders.
One of the chief sources
perennially is the mothers of
girls enrolled in the troops. In
accordance with Girl Scouts of
America National Standards when
at least two adults cannot be se-
cured for a troop that troop Is
not allowed to start.

More women going back to
work and women becoming ac-
tive in other organizations have
surfaced as the chief reasons for
the short supply of leadership.
In addition, many of the mothers
of the girls In the troops effected
have yet to be heard from in
recent pleas extended by troop
organizers.

For those who do accept
leadership responsibilities, a
year-long series of training ex-
periences are provided. Support
services are also made available
to every troop leader in the form
of troop consultants, program
consultants, service consultants,
organizers, workshops, a film
and reference library, and pro-
fessional leadership through the
Girl Scout Council Office in
Westfield.

It Is hoped that leadership will
yet be obtained for the ten troops
that must remain inactive in the
meanwhile. Women who are in-
terested in assisting or learning
more about the responsibilities
of becoming a troop leader, co-
leader, or assistant leader should
contact Head Organizer, Nancy
pollock, 388-7806 between 5:00
and 7-00 P.M.

Fanwood Dems
Plan Council
Campaign

John E. Mulholland and Robert
Whlttington have been named as-
sistant campaign managers for
Richard Banner and Howard Van
Towle, Democratic candidates
for Borough Council in Fanwood,

In announcing the appoint-
ments, campaign manager David
Fausch said the diverse talents
of Mulholland and Whittinpon
"will impart an even greater
thrust and dimension to the cam-
paign that will insure victory
this November for the Demo-
cratic candidates,"

Mulholland, who lives at 136
Russell Rd,, is vice president
-food service for Bamberger's
In Newark. He moved here
from Chicago four years ago,

Whittington, radio and TV
broadcast manager for J,C. Pen-
ney Company, Inc. in New York,
resides at 393 Midway Ave. He
was the company's sales promo-
tion - display representative In
Dallas before moving here In
1968.

Subscribe
to the

TIMES'
Call 322-5266

Colonial Hill
Learning Center
Certified by N,J, State Dcpt, of Education

NURSERY SCHOOL
id f AM d PM S

College Trained faculty
Special Art, Music, Dance,

S
A.M. and P.M. Snacks
Well Equipped Playgrounds

Small Classes Limited Lnrollment
TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED

WESTFIELD Call I t i i lo

•

COLLEGE BOARD REVIEW
Prepare for Nov. - Dec, - Jan. S.A.T. Boards

Juniors and Seniors
Classes start Sat,, Sept. 7%

9:00 a.m. to 12:00

FOR FREE DIAGNOSTIC IXAM

CAUL 276-3235
• between 9:00 - 12:00 A.M.

6:00 - 10:00 P.M. or write to

11 HEMLOCK CIRCLE, CRANFORD, N.j. 07016
Licensed Teachers — Proven Study Techniques
17 Successful Years Experience Preparing
Young People for College Boards

ANNOUNCING REGISTRATION FOR FALL CLASSES

DANCING IS FUN
START THEM YOUNG

The Moderns
Academie of

Fine Arts
at 1765 E, Second St, Scotch Plains

TAP, BALLET, MODERN JAZZ, ACROBATIC,
POINTI, BATON, DRUM LESSONS

From Beginner to Advanced
4 t i ! 104

REGISTER NOW
CALL 322.4249 9 AM: - 4 P.M.
OR 725-4632. 5 P.M • 9 P.M.

Member of
N.J. Federation of Dance Teachers

(College Graduate)

Registration Begins August 28
Classes Begin Sept.* 11

Pat
McJml

RECISTRATSQN FOR 1972-73 SEASON

Small graded classes in Classical Ballet
and Toe in private studio in Fanwood,

Classes begin the week of Sept, 18th,

For further information and regi strati en

Ploasm call Pat Lane 322.8801

Tots • Pre-Teens • Teenagers « Adul ts • Ladies' Classes
Ask about our Hockey Program for 7-9 year old boys

VISIT OR CALL THE SCHOOL NEAREST YOUR HOME TO REGISTER FOR
THE FALL SEASON; MON.-FRI. 10 A.M.-7 P.M., SAT. 10 A.M.-3 P.M.

RALPH <EVANS

] 215 North Ave,, W,, Westfield, 2O1Z32574O
704 Morris Turnpike, Short Hills. 2QI-379S933

FREE PRACTICE SESSIONS • FAMILY PLAN • WEEKLY FUN FESTS



College Courses
At Adult School

Beginning SaptembBr 25, 1972,
Somerset County College plans
to offer three college credit
courses in the North Plainfleld
Adult School to all inter isted in-,
dividuals for the first time, High
school graduates or holders of
high school equivalency certifi-
cates can earn college credit
following successful completion
of their work. Non-high school
graduates will get certificates
of completion (not college credit).

The courses being offered at
the Adult School are; intro-

duction to psychology i (83-101-
95) - 3 credits - on Monday
evenings starting September 25;
Business Organization and Man-
agement I (14-101-95) -3credits.
- on Tuesday evenings starting
September 26; Number Systems
(64-101-95) - 3 credits - on
Wednesday evenings starting
September 27. All classes will
meet from 7;00 - 10.-15 p.m.

Tuition for residents of Somer-
set County is $14.00 per credit
and $28,00 for out-of-county'
residents. Out-of-county resi-
dents may have part of their
tuition paid for by their home
county. (Details may be found
in the Somerset County College
registration Instructions.) There

is a $5.00 registration fee and
a $1.00 fee for each course to
cover the administrative ex-
panses, in total then, the cost
for one course for a county resi-
dent is $48.00 and for an out-
of-county resident it is $91.00,
For two courses, the cost would
be $86.00 for county residents
and $175.00 for out-of-county
residents.

Complete registration ma-
terials are available at Somerset
County College or through the
mail by calling the College at
526-1200, extension 11. This
registration may be carried out
through the mail. The address
for the evening division at the
College is; Division of General

Studies and career programs,
Somerset County College, p~o.
Box 3300, Somerville, New jer -
sey 03876. in addition, regis-
tration can be carried out at the

office ol the Direct- >r of the North
Plairilield Adult School, 33Moun-
tain Avenue, North plainfield,
New jersey 07060, or by calling
the Adult School at 754-2200,

' • s only a few minut&s to
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LEGAL NOTICES
TOWNSHIP OF SCOTCH PLAINS

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, Ihai at a
meeting of the Township Commutes of [he
Townfhip of Scotch plains, held in the Com-
mittee Chambers in the Municipal Building
of laid Township on Tueidsy, August 22,
1972, there was introduced, read for the
first time, and passed on such first read-
Ing, an ordinance, a true copy whereof is
printed below; and that said Township Com-
mtttie did then- and there fix the staled
meeting of said Township Committee to be
held on the evening of Monday, September
15, 1972 beginning at eight o'clock as the
time .and the said Committee Chambers
as the place, ur any time and place to which
a meeting for the further consideration of
such ordinance shall from time to time be
adjourned, and an persons interested will
be given an opportunity to be heard con-
cerning such ordinance,

The said ordinance as introduced and
passed on first reading as aforesaid, is
in the following words and figures;

AN ORDINANCE FURTHER AM ENDING AND
SUPPLEMENTING AN ORDINANCE EN-
TITLED "AN ORDINANCE LIMITING AND
RESTRICTING BUILDINGS HEREINAFTER
ERECTED AND THE USE OF LAND TO
SPECIFIED DISTRICTS OR ZONES AND
REGULATING THEREIN BUILDINGS AND
STRUCTURES ACCORDING TO THEIRC-ON-
STRUCTION AND THE NATURE AND EX-
TENT OF THEIR USE IN THE TOWNSHIP
OF SCOTCH PLAINS IN THE COUNTY OF
UNION AND PROVIDING FOR THE AD-
MINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT OF
THE PROVISIONS HEREINCONTAINEDAND
FIXING PENALTIES FOR THE VIOLATION
THEREOFF" ADOPTED AUGUST IS. 1954,
AS AMENDED AND SUPPLEMENTED.

WHEREAS, the present Zoning Ordinance
of the Township of Scotch plains was adopted
on August 15, 19S4; and

WHEREAS, numerous amendments and
supplements and revisions thereto have been
made; and

WHEREAS, it appears desirable tu further
revise the Zoning Ordinance, its amend-
ments and supplements and revisions into
an up-tu-dste revisiun thereof; and

WHEREAS, the revised and amended
Zoning Ordinance was introduced and ad-
opted on &rst reading on April 4, 1972
and thereafter published according to law,
and a public hearing and second reading
held on April 24, 1972, and at that time
action on the ordinance was tabled, fol-
lowing which time the following amendments
were agreed upon by the Scotch plains
Planning Board and recommended to the
Scotch Plains Township Committee, accepted
by the Township Committee and the further
amended. revis»d Zoning Ordinance was
introduced on first reading on August 22.
1972;

NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED
by the Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains in the County of

Union and state of New Jersey, that the
above entitled ordinance be "further amended
and supplemented to read as follows;

SECTION 1. That Section 126-g "Def-
initions" of the Ordinance as introduced
on first reading April 4, 197! be amended
to revise the definition of "Floor area.
Gross" and to add a definition of "Stable",
as follows;

Floor Area. Gross, The minimum founda.
lion area of a~bullding which is enclosed
arid usable for human occupancy. Said
areas shall be measured between the
outside face of exterior wails, or from
the center line of walls separating two
dwelling units. said areas shall net
include wnfinlshed areas below the av-
erage level of the adjoining ground, ga-
rage space, or accessory building space.
Stable. A four-sided structure with doors,
windows and roof,

SECTION 2. That Section 126-16, R-l
"Residence Zone" be amended to read as
follows:

SECTION 126-16 R-I Residence Zone
A. permuted primary uses

(1) One family dwellings.
(2) Customary and conventional l i -
mited farming operations, including
me raising of flowers and vegetables
and horticultural materials but not
including the use of commercial green-
houses nor the raising of anv animals
except customary household pets,
(3) Municipal parks and playgrounds,
buildings and uses which are deemed
appropriate and necessary by the
Township Committee of the Township
of Scotch plains,
(4) Golf Clubs.

B. Permuted secondary uses
(1) private garages not in excess
of seven hundred fiftv (750) square
feet of building area,
(2) Customary residential storage
bmldinp nut in excess of one hun-
dred (100) square feet of building
area.
(3) Shelters for domestic pets not in
excess uf fiftv (SO) square feet of
building area, exclusive of runs.
(4j other customary residential sec-
ondary structures such as private
swimming pyols, private tennis courts,
fireplaces, trellises, post lights and
the like.
(Si customary farm buildings for the
storage of products or equipment lo-
cated en the sam* property as the
primary use,
(6) off-street parting areas are tobe
In the rear of the from building line,
(7) Accessory dwellings designed for
domestic or household employees or
farm workers, provided that the total
area of the lot shall be of sufficient
size to provide for the minimum lot
area specified In Column 3 of sec-
tion 126- ISA for each dwelling on the
premises. Such secondary dwellings
shall not be less that six hundred

(600) square feet of floor area,
(S) Signs. In accordance with Sec-
tion 126-15B.
(9) The following secondary uses are
permitted in conjunction with a per-
mitted golf club, provided thai the
operation of such facilities is clearlv
incidental and subordinate to the op-
eration of the golf club,

(a) Clubhouse facilities, including
dining and refreshment facilities,
(b) Caretaker dwellings, including
not less than six hundred (600)
square feei of floor space,
(C) Siruetures for the storage of
maintenance equipment and sup-
plies.
(d) Supplemental recreational fa-
cilities, such as swimming pools,
tennij courts and other similar
facilitie's.

(10) The keeping of horses or ponies
shall be permitted in the R-l Resi-
dence ijone only, subject to the fol»
lowing standards, and further subject
to the raquirement that a special per-
mit be obtained from the Zoning Of-
ficer certifying that the following stan-
dards have been mat;

(a) Not more than two (2) horses
and/or pyniej are allowed per acre,
(b) Not less than twenty thousand
(20,000) square feet shall be pro-
vided for the first horse or pony,
(C) Horses shall be safelycorraled.
Corral shall not be less than twenty
(20) feet from the side lot line,
stable shall not be less than thirty
(30) feet from the side lot line, and
stable or corral shall not be less
than fifty (SO; feet to any neigh-
boring dwelling,
(d) stable (AS defined In 12B-I
"Definitions").

C. Special Exception Uses (subject to
conditions of Article V),

(1) public Utliitv Uses,
(3) Public and private schools.
(3) Churches and similar places of
worship,
(4) Buildings operated bv chartered
membership organizations for the
benefit of the public and not for profit,

D. Othe pruiisions and Requirements.
{li Residential uses shall provide not
less than two (2) off-street parking
spaces for each dwelling unit, one of
which shall be a garage and the second
may Be a driveway leading thereto,
(2) Outdoor storage of produce, fer-
tiliser or equipment in connection
with an agricultural use shall not be
located within sixty (60s feet of a
street line or within two hundred
(200) feet of any adjoining residence,
(3) No organic waste shall be stored
within two hundred (200) feet of any
reiidence,
(4) Farm operations shall h»ve a
minimum lot area of five (5) acres,
exclusive of the lot area required for
a one-family residence, if Both uses
are included.

(5) No structure erected in con-
junction with a permuted golf course
shall be loeaied closer than two hurl-
dred (200) feet EO a street or property
line of the lot on which the uje is
located,

SECTION 3. That section 126-17 R-2
"Residence Zone" be amended to read as
fellows;

SECTION 126-17 R-2 Residence Zone.
A, permitted primary Uses

(1) Any primary use enumerated in
Section 126-16A,

B, Permitted Secondary Uses
(1) Any secondary use enumerated in
Section 126-168 except the keeping of
horses.
(2) Residential professional offices,
(3) Sips in accordance with See-
lion 126-15(3.

C, Special Exception uses (subject to
conditions of Article V)

(1) Any speciil exception uses as e-
numerated in Section 116-16C,

D, Other provisions and Requirements,
(1) Same as specified in Section
126-16D,
(3) Residential professional offices
shall provide at least one (1) off-
street parting space for each ona
hundred (100) square feet of floor
space devoted to such office use, but
In no case less than three (3) such
spaces. Said parking space to be to
the rear of the building line,

SECTION 4, That Section 12&-18 R-3
'•Rssidenee Zone" be amended to read a t
follows;

SECTION 126-18 R-3 Residence ̂ un«
A, Permitted primary Uies ~~

(I) Any primary use enumerated in
Section 136-17A,

B- permitted Secondary uses
(1) Any secondary use enumerated in
Section 136-17B.

C. Special Exception Uses (subject to
the conditions of Article V)

(1) Same as specified in section
126-17C,

D, Other Provisions and Requirements
(1) Same as enumerated in Sectiun
126-17Q.

SECTION S. That section 126-10 R . 3 A
"Residence Zone" be amended to read as
follows;

SECTION 126-19 K-3.% "Residence Zone1'
be amended tu read as follows:

SECTION 126-19 R - 3 A Residence Zone
A. permitted primary Uses

(li Any primary use enumerated in
Section 126.18A.

B. permitted Secondary UJes.
(I i Any secunflery use enumerated in
Secticn 126-188,

C. Special Uxccptiun uses (subject to
the conditions of Article Vi

(li Any special excepii&n use jpe i i -
fisd in section 126-1SC,

D. other provision and Requirements
(11 Same as specified m Section
US-lSu.

SECTION 6. Ihai Section 126-20 "FJ-I
Business Zone" be amended to read as
fullows;

SECTIUN 126-20 li^l Business Zone
A. Permitted primary Uses

(1) One-famih'dwellings,
(2i Business and professional offices
and uses,
j3) Municipal parks, playgrounds
buildings and uses deemud appropri-
ate and necesjarv by the Township
Committee of the Township of Scotch
plains,

B. Permitted secondary u se s .
(1) Any secondary use enumerated
in Section 126-16B except the keeping
of horses,
(2) Off-street parking facilities in
conjunction with a permitted office
use,

C, Special Exception Uses (subject to
the conditions of Article V)

(1) Any special exception uses as
specified in Section 126-16C,
(2) Garden apartment projects,

D, Other provisions and Requirements
(1) uff-street parting space shall be
provided at least as follows:

(a) p u r one-familv dwellings -
residential uses shall provide not
less than two (2) off-street parking
spaces for each dwelling unit, one
of which shall be a garage and the
second may be a driveway leading
the ret u,
(b) For business and professional
offices - one (l i for sach emplov»e
plus one (ti (pace for each four
hundred HOQi square left of gr->ss
floor area,

(2) Wherever a non-residential use in
this zone is on a Foi which abuts a
residence zone, a ten (10; foot wide
landscaped buffer area shall be pro-
vided adjacent to the residence nme
boundary In a manner approved by
the Planning Board, Sueh buffer area
shall Be suitably planted and main-
tained with landscape materials of
such species and sizes so as to pre-
elude any detrimental effect upjn f'e
adjacent residence ione.

SECTION 7, That Section 136-25 " p .
Public Zone" be Imsnded to read asfollunS;

SECTION 126-25 p-Publie /one
All area"! of puDlic facilities, which are
of a permanent nature, including all
administrative, educational, service and
recreational lands in the Township of
Mutch Plains, The res tne tuns and
cunsrols imp'sed un public buildings
and schQuls in [he k-1 Residence Zcna
shall applv. However, in the event that
an.- such lands revert t j private uJ-ner-
ship, no auilding ur use shall Be e s -
tablished beftre another lane, district
ur categur" is adopted for the<ie lands
by the municipal gmt-mine budv.

SKl" I'KJN 8. That Sectiun A
'•Schedule uf j_ut. Yard, and Building Regu-
lations" be amended to read as filluws;

SECTION 1Z6-15A - Schedule ol Lot, Yard and Building Regulations

Column

Paragraph

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

I

Zone

R - l

R-2

Ri3

R.3A

B- l

B-Z

B-3

M-l

M-Z

Primary Use

One.Family
Dwelling

One-Family
Dwellings

One-Family
Dwellings

Qnej-Fomily
Dwellings

Business and
Prof, Offices

Retail
Business

Highway
Business

Industrial

Industrial

3

Interior

o>

s

i

40,000

13,500

6,000

5,000

7,500

None

Z0.000

8,000

!20,000

4 5

Minimum Lot Size

Lois

160 •

9 0

80

50

7 5

None

100

BO

200

Corner

w
M

e

<

• 46,250

*17^Z50

9,000

7,000

9,000

Nsne

20.000

8.000

120,000

6

Lots

s

160

115

90

70

90

None

100

80

ZOO

7 B

Minimum Yard

0

6 0

40

30

30

15

10

50

10

7 5

S
id

e
 

I'
ll

.)

3 0

10

10

5

1 0

None

ZO

Nsne

25

9 10

Dimen.il

4j

m —

b ~
", "O
5 O

o>-

65

25

25

1 0

25

None

4 0

I S '

7 5

o

a

50

35

30

3 0

30

30

5 0

35

7 5

1 1

on s

Si
If
O 3

3U

20

ZO

30

30

30

None

30

35

35

12

b

a"

3 5

Em

a

Z'4

Z'/i

2'-',

Z'.'i

Z'/i

2

Z

z

13

I
E —
3 ̂

a

a

35

3 :

35

35

35

3 0

3 0

3 5

3 5

14

Minimum Gross Floor Are*

None-

None

None

None

None

(Square Feet!

1,600

1.Z00 "

B50

B50

None

None

None

None

None?

* F i f t e e n U S ) l e e t m a y b e r e d u c e d t e e i g h t ( 8 ) f e e t if a c c e s s i s p r o v i d e d to I h o r e a r y a r d w i t h I h e e i g h t ( 8 ) f o o t s i d e y a r d n e x t t o a n a d j a c e n t l o t w h o s
f o o t s i d e y a r d i s a d j a c e n t t h e r e t o a n d p r o v i d e d b o t h l o t s a r e r e s t r i c t e d b y d e e d t o p r o v i d e e g r e s s f o r p a r k i n g by m o a n s of a c o m m o n d r i v e w a y I h r o u e ,
e i g h t ( 8 ! f o o t a i d e y a r d s , .

e eight (8)
ah the odiscent two

SEE ZONING MAP

ON NEXT TWO PAGES

SLCTIliS •). [hai -MU'ICLI IS. I ffec-
Iivu ijJte. !« Jniendifd n road .13 Mli,i\j :

\KIlL'l.l l \
I.U'LCTIVI- ! J \ n .

This entire ordinance, nicliid!n>;ihi,-.ifvru-
memiuned amt-ndmeriis, shall take eHe.i

1 •l,-,.!iJUi. j p .

l i e k - n \ l . , ; m d v

TI i i.j ;iu,

L.AI.SS

l l l l . I'iMi i Mjptc i i h u r I I , 1 ' 7 J

'••'•'•••- $ 6 6 2 . 4 0

CALL 322-5266
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fcY" Campaigners Junior Women
Plan Carnival

The Scotch plains junior Wo-
man's Club is staging an exciting
Backyard Carnival for project
HOPE on September 16th at 2064
Meadowview Road, Scotch plains,
from li-,00 a.m. to 2;00 p.m.
Mrs, Dennis McAdams is serving
as the coordinator, and she will
be assisted by members of the
lunior Woman's Club as well as

the Scotch plains Sub-juniors.
The carnival will feature such

interesting games as Basketball
Toss, Sailing Race, Ring Toss,
Ball Target Toss, Wagon Rides
and others,

Hot dogs, soda, jelly apples
and popcorn will also be served.
The games and concessions will
be nominally priced keeping
within the budget of the young
child.

All proceeds will go for pro-
ject HOPE, the hospital ship

which provides Health Op-
portunity for people Everywhere,
This teaching, healing ship which
travels throughout the world is
working primarily this year with
Mexican Americans and Ameri-
can Indians,

Launching the "Y" Membership Enrollment Campaign are; (left
to right) Executive Director Joseph Y. Qutub, General Chairman
David Rlngle, Board president Joseph W, Duff, John Coulter,
Theodore F. Frankenbach, and Fred j , ChemldHn.

Doorbell
Campaign For
Nixon

Nixon Volunteers under the
direction of Lucille M&sciale,
Scotch plains Nixon-Agnew Co-
ordinator, will begin a town-
wide doorbell ringing campaign
on Saturday, September 16th. The
canvassers will meet and organ-
ize at the American Legion Hall
on park Ave, at i l a.m., Satur-
day, to receive instructions and
material.

The response to the request
for volunteers has been amazing,
according to Lucille and her co-
chairman, Kay Crash, and the
volunteers include many teen-
agers and young voters. The
doorbell ringers will be equipped
with registration information,
absentee ballot applications and
other material and before voter
registration closes on September
28th every home and apartment
will be contacted.

More volunteers are needed for
this Saturday and next, or any-
time Inbetween and anyone who
would like to contribute a couple
of hours to the re-election of
president Nixon can call Lucille
at 753-8784, Kay at 889-1664 or
any Republican.

Will Hear
Convention
Delegates

Sondra-Markman of Fanwood,
head of the Union County Wo-
men's political Caucus, reports
that delegates tothe recent presi-
dential nominating conventions
will speak at the September 21st,
(Thursday) meeting of the group
scheduled for 8 p.m. at the Ken-
ilworth State Bank, 277 Kenll-
worth Blvd., Kenilworth.

Ethel Mailer of Berkeley
Heights, a former Democratic
Municipal Chairman of that town,
who headed the Union County
delegation to the Democratic Na-
tional Convention, and Joan Geer
of Fanwood, a Union County dele-
gate to the Republican National
Convention where she served on
the Platform Committee, will
give their impressions of these
conclaves and answer questions,

Former Assemblywoman Eliz-
abeth L. Cox of Summit will
report on the constitution and
by-laws drawn up by her com-
mittee over the summer for the
county group.

Women of high school age and
up are Invited to join the Caucus
which is composed of women of
all political persuasions from
almost all of the municipalities
of Union County.

For additional information
about Che Caucus, contact San-
dra Markman, 125 Woodland
Avenue, Fanwood,

JOIN
TODAY!

Call
322-7600

DOG
OBEDIENCE

ALL BREEDS

8 Week Course C * | 5

CUSSES IN
WESTFIELD

Enroll Now for Sept, Classes
Thursday P.M. - Saturday A.M.

NJ...DOG COLLEGE
687-2393

I YARD & GARDEN SPECIALS
SALE SEPT. 13-30th t

Selected Group

SHRUBS - ROSES - TREES

3 0 % o f f - on 10 shrubs or more - 4 0 % o f f
PICKED UP - NO DfllVERY ON SA1C ITEMS

NiW TIES
NEW TIES

6" t 6" i r reg. S7,75

(seconds) 6" x 6" x r ^ picked up

MUMS
$]50

each
$icoo

• •* doxtn

PATIO BLOCKS
SCALLOPED

BLOCKS

ROUND-TOP
CURBING

SLATE

PINE BARK SPECIAL 3«LH.*,.2.W '1 .99
FRES DRAWING - ENTER NOW!

15 PRIZES!
2nd-
4th-

limit 10
par curt.

GRi lNPlELDNO. IB
" - SPREADiR & 5,000 sq, ft.

Ambarg P

SCOTTS NO. 7S SPREAP1R
& 8,000 sq. ft, Amberg
fertilizer

0,8, SPRAYER for
shrubs, trees & liwns

2 Gi l . QRTHQ LIQUID
FERTILIZ1R

4,000 SQ. FT. LAWN
FUNGICIDE by Rock Lawn

E-Z SPREAD SCOTTS
SPRfADER

9-14th- 10,000 SQ. FT. ORTHO
Wiid & Feed

6th-
8th-
15ih-

5,000 SQ. FT. CHINCH
BUG KILLER bv Rock Lawn

4,000 SQ. FT. WEEDONE
Crabgriss Killer by Amchem

$15.00 QIFT CIRT
From Ambarg Q.C., O

AMBERG
PERENNIAL FARM

AND GARDEN CENTER

DIJLIVURY
LOTS OF

FRHU PARKING

2100 LAMBIRTS MIU. RD,, WESTF1ELD 233-0873
Open Dally 9-6 Sunday 9-1 Closed Monday



Candidates
Urge Voter
Registration

The five Democratic can-
didates for the five seats on the
new Town Council in Scotch
plains have entered Into their
second full weak of intensive
house-to-house campaigning.

Donald DeNitzio, Anne Wod-
jensM, Sy Green, Philip Car-
roll, and Louis Bender have rung
hundreds of doorbells in recent
weeks in an all-out effort to
reach each home in Scotch
Plains,

The candidates are em-
phasizing voter registratlondur-'
ing the next two weeks as the
deadline for such is Thursday,
September 28th.

Don De Nitzio stated, "The
Township Clerk's office in the
Municipal Building on park Ave-
nue in the center of Scotch Plains
will be open each weekday from
9 .A.M. until 4;30 P.M. with
some special evening hours.
Those nights when the office
will remain open until 9 p,M,
for voter registration are- Thur-
sday, the 14th; Tuesday, the 19th;
Thursday, the 21st; and Monday,
the 25th, thru Thursday, the 28th,
Inclusively.'1

Anne Wodjenski noted, "We
have received many inquiries
from 17 year olds desiring to
know whether or not they too
may register to vote, persons
who are 17 years of age who
will be 18 years old on or be-
fore election day, November 7th,
may register to vote anytime
before the deadline, Each of the
members of the DeNltzio, Wod-
jenski, Green, Carroll, and
Bender team has been Impressed
by the enthusiasm demonstrated
by the potential young voter."

MSy" Green reported on the
residency requirements, "In
the past persons had to be a
New jersey Resident for 6 months
before registering. Now, how-
ever, the residency requirement
is only 40 days. Therefore, any
person having established a
Scotch plains residency on or
before this coming September
28th, may register now,"

phil Carrog pointed out that he
and his runningmates have re -
ceived questions about the
citizenship qualification, "This
point should be clarified,"
stressed Mr. Carroll, "AS]both
native born and naturalized
American citizens may register
to vote. In our doorbell ringing
campaign we have been asked
about such by recently natural-

LaLeche League

Plans Meetings
La Leche League of Westfield-

Scotch Plains begins a new series
. of four meetings tonight at 8;00.

Mrs. John Hider of 1240 White
Oak Road, Scotch plains, will
hostess, The group willdiscuss,
informally, different phases of
breastfeeding. Discussion leader
is Mrs, Jerome McDevltt of
Scotch Plains, She may be con-
tacted at 233-6513 for any coun-
selling regarding breastfeeding.

All women who are interested
in nursing their babies are in-
vited ., as are their babies. La
Leche League of N,j. officially

began ten years ago with seven-
teen charter members. It now
comes In contact with over 2500
people a month via monthly meet-
ings, phone counselling, and in-
vitations to speak at parent edu-
cation classes, library, high
school and in-service programs,
and sessions with professionals.

Ized citizens."
Lou Bender emphasized cer-

tain other important aspects of
voter registration, "persons
who have been registered in the
past but who have failed to vote
in the primary and general el-
ections for four consecutive
years should re-reglster to vote.
Also, persons who have changed
their address or changed their
names through court decree or
marriage should re-register to
vote to Insure their eligibility to
cast a ballot on November 7th,'1

The five candidates stressed
very strongly that any person in
need of transportation In order to
register to vote should contact
by telephone the Democratic
Municipal Chairman, Frederick
Splngler, jr., or any of the five
candidates.

In addition, persons wishing to
participate in the Democratic
campaign may phone any of the
above or write to- Scotch Plains
Democrats, P,O, Box 102, Scotch
Plains, N.J, 07076.

SUBSCRIBE
TO THE

TIMES
CALL 322-5266

THIRD ANNUAL

FLEA MARKET
Sponsored by the

Fanwood Junior Woman's Club

SATURDAY, SEPT. 16,1972
10A.M. - 4P.M.

RAIN DATE - SUNDAY, SEPT. 17 1P.M. - 6P.M.

FANWOOD R.R. STATION PARKING LOT
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THINK MONEY
THINK LINCOLN FEDERAL

PER
ANNUM

TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rat© from day of deposit

guaranteed for two years,
minimum $3,000.

PER
ANNUM

TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rate from day of deposit.

guaranteed for one year
minimum $2,000

PER
ANNUM

PER
ANNUM

TIME SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rat© from day of deposit

guaranteed for six months
minimum $1,000 •

•«v~ •

REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNT
Annual rate, paid quarterly,

no minimum, no notice,
no penalties, withdrawals anytime.

'S NO HIGHER
rW'srwe fo

YOUR MOM6Y

rOUNDED
1HHH

WiSTFIILO
BROAD AT PROSPECT

PLAINFIILD
127 PARK AVINUE

SCOTCH PLAINS
361 PARK AV6NUE
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Engagements

Weddings

Births and

Social Events

MRS, BEN SUAREZ

Mary Eileen Young And Ben Suarez

Wed In Flainfieid

Miss Mary Eileen Young and
Ben Suarez exchanged wedding
vows on Saturday, September 16,
1972 at 4:00 p.m. at Saint Mary's
Church in Plainfield. The Rev,
Michael j . Moran officiated at
the nuptial caremony. The r e -
ception was held at the Far
Hills Inn, Somerville,

The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford A, Young,
formerly of plainfield. She is
a graduate of Union catholic
Girl's High School and attended
West Chester State College,
Pennsylvania, She is employed
by Public Service Electric and
Gas Company, Plainfield.

The bridegroom is the son of
Mrs, Maria Suarez and the late

Joseph Suarez, He is a gradu-
ate of Scotch Plains - Fanwood
High School and attended Mid-
dlesex College. He is employed
by Union County Road Depart-
ment, Scotch Plains.

Mrs, Philip King, the bride's
sister, was matron of honor.
Attendants were Mrs. William
Shaw, also the bride's sister,
Mrs, Sandra McCal;, and Miss
Pamela King.

Domlnick Natle, j r . was best
man. Ushers were Clifford j .
Young, the bride's brother, and
Glen palentchar.

After a trip to St. Croix, in
the Virgin Islands, the couple
will reside in Fanwood.

SHIT CHAT
By JENNY

Among the new freshmenatthe
University of Vermont this year
is Beth Tyson of 1110 Maple
Hill Drive, Scotch Plains. Beth
is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
perry Tyson,

Linda jean Silberg, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Silberg
of 507 William Street, Scotch
plains, has been named to the
Achievement List of William
Woods College, Fulton, Missouri
for the 1972 winter and short
terms. Miss Silberg is a grad-
uate of Scotch plains - Fanwood
High School.

Miss Barbara jean Genovese
has arrived in Florida where
she will begin her sophomore
year at Rollins College in Winter
park. Accompanying her is her
sister, Joan Marie, who is a
graduate of St. Mary's in Indiana,
class of 1971, joan Marie now
holds a position with the French
Embassy in New York. The
girls are daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. John Genovese of 315 Stout
Avenue, Scotch plains.

Among the new freshmen at
Fairleigh Dickinson University,
Florham - Madison campus, is
Nancy Elizabeth Tiemann of 2328
Coles Avenue, Scotch Plains,

FraneesBerkhoiit
Will Wed
Lee Soderberg

Mrs. peter G, Berkhout of
927 Old Mill Road, Franklin
Lakes has announced the engage-
ment of her daughter, Frances
jean, to Lee 5, F. Soderberg of
Fanwood, Miss Berkhout is also
the daughter of the late Dr, peter
G. Berkhout. Mr. Soderberg's
parents are Mr, and Mrs. Arthur
L. Soderberg of 83 Farley
Avenue, Fanwood.

Miss Berkhout is a graduate .
of Eastern Christian High School

• in North Ha led on and Marietta
College in Ohio, she holds a
B.S. in Biology, she also re -
ceived A.S.C.P, registration
from Mountainside Hospital
School of Medical Technology and
and M.S. in Microbiology from
Rutgers University. The bride-
elect is currently employed as a
microbiologist with the American
Health Foundation in New York.

Mr. Soderberg graduated from
Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School and received an A.B. in
Zoology from Ohio University in
Athens, Ohio, He holds an M.S.
In Microbiology from Rutgers
University and is presently com-
pleting work for a ph. D, in
Microbiology ^ at Rutgers
University,

A summer, 1973 wedding date
has been set.

. ' i ^ l l r ' FRANCES JEAN 3ERKHQUT

For Your
Next Affaii1

OUR BEAUTIFUL

CRYSTAL ROOM

3?2-7726

SNUFFY'S
STF.AK HOUSE

PARK AVE SCOTCH PLAINS

MRS. DOUGLAS j . PRQE

Janis Clark Is Bride Of
Douglas J. Proe

Fanwood Presbyterian Church
was the setting for the September
16, 1972 nuptials of Janice Ellen
Clark of Scotch plains and Doug-
las j , proe of Clark, Mr, and
Mrs. Victor W. Clark of 9 Bonus
Hill Drive, Scotch plains are the
bride"s parents. Mr, proe is the
son of Mrs, Dorothy \V, proe of
1 Clauss Road, Clark and the
late John Proe,

Dr, George L, Hunt officiated
at the 5;00 p.m. ceremonies,
Mr, Clark gave his daughter in
marriage. The nuptials were
followed by a wedding reception
at Tower Steak House in Moun-
tainside.

Mrs, Algert Maldanis of Perth
Amboy was matron of honor,;
The bridesmaids were Mrs, Den-
nis Milne of MorrlsviHe, Penn-
sylvania, Miss Francine Matthes
of Bridgeview, Illinois, and Mrs.

Paul Haldeman of Yardley, Penn-
sylvania, a cousin of the groom,

James Montefusco of Clark was
best man. Ushers were Dennis
Milne of Morrisville, Pennsyl-
vania, Robert Matiern of Clark,
and Paul Haldeman of Yardley,
Pennsylvania,

Mrs. proe is a graduate of
Scotch plains - Fanwood High
School, and is a secretary at
Celanese plastics Company in
Summit,

Mr, proe, who graduated from
Arthur L, Johnson Regional High
School in Clark and duCret School
of the Arts, North Plainfield,
is Art and production Assistant
for Suburban Life, Inc. in,
^ a l d '

Mr, and Mrs. proe plan to
reside in Sayrevtile, after they
return from a wedding trip to
Jamaica, West Indies,

" Now that vacations are ov#r
Now that school has begun
Lef yourself he a rover
Come out and have some fun,"

Join us in a cup of coffee while you browse thru our 2 levels
chockfull of new Dried and Permanent materials and arrangements,
see the glorious new shades of fresh Fall flowers - visit our
Holiday and Gift Shoppe

The we/come mat Is always out at

Q FLOWER CART
Your full service florist

Weddings - Corsages - Funtral Dtsigns
Pottid Plants - Fruit Bowls and Basktts

Open Daily until 8 P.M. 7 Days a week

For all your flower needs C a l l 322 - 6626 All Hours

1776 Rt. #2? W/r»5.rv,-ce
Scotch P l a i n s Across from Blue Star Shopping Center

Cono of Italy
Formerly Luke's Maison De Beaute

FOR BEAUTIFUL HAIR
MfiNS HAIR STYLING EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT

1735 East Second St., Scotch Plains - ,- .• - 3 2 2 - 4 3 4 3

• . • ' . . • * • ;
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MRS. THOMAS S, MANN

Kathleen Ann Hickman And
r

Thomas S. Mann Exchange Vows
Kathleen Ann Hickman became

the bride of Thomas Scott Mann
on August 20, 1972, The 4:00
p.m., double ring ceremony, was
performed by Reverend Carl
Gracely at All Saint's Episcopal
Church in Scorch plains. A r e -
ception followed at Snuffy'S Steak
House in Scotch plains.

Mrs, Mann is the daughter of
Mr, and Mrs . R. E. Hickman of
244 N. Martlne Avenue, Fan-
wood. Mr, Mann is the son of
Mr, and Mrs, E. H, Mann of
1661 Cooper Road, Scotch Plains.

Mr. Hickman gave his daugh-
ter in marriage.

Mrs. Judith Coggiano, cousin of
the bride^ was the matron of hon-,
or, Miss Donna Hopkins served
as a bridesmaid,

Mr, Dennis Mann, brother of
the groom, was best man. Ushers
included Mr. Arthur Ferguson,
Mr, Brian Mann, and Mr, Rob-
ert Hickman,

The bride graduated from
Scotch plains-Fanwood High
School and is presently employed
at Esso Research and En-
gineering Company as a Staff As-
sistant Stenographer,

Mr. Mann is also a graduate of
Scotch plains-Fanwood High
School and Union County Voca-
tional and Technical School. He
is presently employed at
Plainfleld Welders and Fabrica-
tors as a welder.

The couple will reside in Scotch
Plains.

Jaycee-ettes

Entertain

Young Campers
The Fanwood - Scotch plains

jaycee-ettes gave a party for
the young campers at camp
Brett-Endeavor at the new camp-
site in Lebanon, New jersey
during the month of August.

The entertainment was pro-
vided bv a group of young girls
singing folk songs and accom-
panied on the guitar by a Scotch
Plains teen-ager, Miss Karen
Griffin, The children were asked
to join in singing and did so
with great enthusiasm, After
the entertainment, the jaycee-
ettes distributed popsicles to the
delight of the excited children.

Camp Brett-Endeavor is a non-
profit corporation serving de-
serving children from eight to
ten years of age from the Union
County Area.

Over the summer the Fanwood
-Scotch plains jaycee-ettes were
happy to make the following do-
nations: $50.00 to Fanwood-
Scotch Plains Y.M.C.A.J $25,00
to All Saints Episcopal Church;
$20,00 to Y.E.S.

These donations were in ad-
dition to the $1,800 presented
to various needy agencies in the
community during June of this
year .

Gail Venitelli
Is Bride Of
Michael Muselli

Little Flower Catholic Church
in Berkeley Heights was the set-
ting, Sunday, September 10th of
the marriage of Miss Gail El-
eanor Venitelli, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. Triestie venitelli of
Cornell Avenue, to Michael John
Muselli, son of Mr, and Mrs,
Michael G, Muselli of Woodland
Avenue, Fanwood.

The Rev. Kevin p . Ashe per-
formed the 2 o'clock ceremony. •
A reception followed at the Moun-
tainside Inn, Mountainside,

The bride was given in mar-
riage by her father.

Maid of honor was Miss Cindy
Broskl. The groom's sister,
Miss Lucia Muselli, was a
bridesmaid,

Douglas Cirloll of Bound Brook
was the groom's best man. The
bride's brother, Robert Veniteill
of Berkeley Heights, was an
usher,

The couple will reside at 418
Sycamore Avenue, Scotch Plains,
after a trip to the shore,.

The bride is a graduate of
Governor Livingston High School1

and formerly worked rlor Dr,
Richard j , Rlpley, in 'Squth
Plainfield,

The bridegroom is a graduate
of Scotch plains - Fanwood High
School and attended Union
College, He is employed by the
County at John E, Runnel Is Hos-
pital as a painter.

MRS. MICHAEL j , MUSELLI

Support the Scotch Plains

Community Fund

•*%*%»

Wedding
Cakes

are something to be cherished
and remembered. Lat us make
yours -• not only will it be
beautiful to behold but it will
taste absolutely delicious.

Call Helen at

margie's
cake
box

7S5-5 311
1348 SOUTH AVE.

PLAINFIELD

NANCY LINDA ROBBINS

Nancy Linda Robbing To Wed
Sgt. James Caldwell

Mr. and Mrs. George W,
Robbins. 3rd, of Berkeley
Heights have announced the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Nancy Linda, to S p . JamSs M,
Caldwell , son of Mrs. Donald
W, Caldwell and the late M r , '
Caldwell of 1915 W, Broad St.

Miss Robbins graduated from
Governor Livingston Regional
High School and attended West-
minster College of Pennsylvania,

Sgt. Caldwell graduated from

Scotch Plains - Fanwood High
School, the programming Sys-
tems Institute of Newark, and
Avionics (A) and Advanced First
Term Avionics (B) Service
Schools in Memphis, Tennessee,
He is serving in the U.S. Marine
Corps and is presently stationed
in El Toro, California, where he
is a member of the Third Marine
Air Wing, •

A December, 1972, wedding is
planned.

FRAME STYLISTS >
SEI OUR SELECTION

.OUISE, SAFT1*
PRESCRIPTION OPTICIAN

PLAINFIELD NEW BRUNSWICK SOMERVILLE BOUND BROOK
624 Pork Ave, at 7th St, 10 Bayard St. IS South Ifldgo H Hamilton St.

755-1746 249-1243' .722-1414 356-3060

ART CLASSES
SCULPTURE WORKSHOP

Terracotta - Stone Carving

Clays and Firing

ZiLBUR Studios
330 East Second St., Plainfield, N. J, 07060

For Information Call PL 5-7828 •• PL 5-3137
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YOU WILL STOP SMOKING
ON OCTOBER 17th

Without Climbing the Wall ... Without Scare Tactics

. . . if you join the 8MQKENDER Seminars starting in
your area . , , and BRING YOUR CIGARETTES! Remember,
this is the method tha: requires you to SMOKE AS MANY AS
YOU LIKE while you learn to break the habit. It is done in
small, manageable segments on a step-by-step basis.
The trick Is; HOW YOU FEEL AFTER YOU STOP. If you
want to stop WITH A SMILE and with a feeling of REWARD—
then come to a FREE Explanatory Meeting in your area.
FREE because we know YOU CAN'T PUSH A SMOKER
into quitting. We don't push. You see, we were all once
smokers ourselves who did it with SMQKENDER5 - - we
know how you feell
SO COME, and bring your friends. Remember — you learned
to start smoking — this is an Intelligent approach to learn
how to stop smoking . . . if you miss the FREE Explanatory
Meeting, come to a free Mini-Briefing 1/2 hour before the
Seminar starts and decide then.

LOCATION

CRANFORD, N.J.
United Methodist Church
201 Lincoln Ave,, East

SCOTCH PLAINS, N.J.
YMCA
1340 Martina Ave.,

FREE EXPLANA-
TORY Meeting

Wednesday
Sept. 13
8 P.M. '

Thursday
Sepl. 14
8 P.M.

S E .

Wednesday
Sept. 21"
7:30 P.M.

Thursday
Sept. 21
7:30 P.M.

For information about Seminars in other areas, call 201/ 454-4444
( R I 340)
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|To Hear Talk
On Lives Of
British Queens

Dramatic ana humorous high-
lights in the lives of four English
queens will be featured in a
"book talk" by Mrs, Leola
Symonds, Director of the Me-
tuchen Public Library, at the
opening fall meeting of The Col-
lege Club of Fanwood - Scotch
Plains on Monday, Sept, 18th,

Mrs, Symonds will focus on the
lives of Eleanor of Aquitaine,
Mary and Elizabeth Tudor, and
Victoria, as reflected in current
biographies. Mrs, Symonds is a
graduate of the University of
Oregon, and holds an M.L.S,
degree from Rutgers University;
Long active in community af-
fairs, Mrs, Symonds lives with
her husband and three daughters
on West Broad Street in Scotch
plains.

The meeting will be presided
over by Mrs, Robert Thayer, in
the new meeting place, the
f i rs t United Methodist Church
of Scotch plains, 1171 Terrill
Road, at 8;30 p,m, A preview
of fall activities will be included,
emphasizing College Night on
on October 12th which is p re -
sented for parents and college
bound students with the coopera-
tion of the high school guidance
department.

College Club awards scholar-
ships to local girls graduating
from Scotch plains - Fanwood
High School. Funds for these
scholarships are raised annually
through community date calen-
dars (presently on sale through-
out the community), a round-
robin bridge tournament and an
annual fashion show-bridge to be
held in March,

Hostess chairman for the Sep-
tember meeting will be Mrs.
Edward Hansch,

Four new members will be
introduced; Mrs. Ronald j .
Blitzer, Mrs, Richard Ewell,
Mrs. R, Lipnick, and Mrs, Z, K.
Walczak, Those interested in
joining The College Club of Fan-
wood - Scotch Plains may call
Mrs. Thomas Brennan, Briar-
cliff e Drive, Scotch plains, for
more information.

Drama, Literature, Gourmet
Luncheon, Creative Arts, and
Hous'e and Garden Study Groups
will be adding new members and
starting activities for the year,

Display Window

Is Available
The large display windows of

the H. Clay Friedrichs Gallery
of Homes office at South and
Manine Avenues, Fanwood, are
available for use by local r e s i -
dents, The space is offered for
display of collections, hobbies,
ar ts and crafts of individuals,
and club projects, persons in-
terested should contact Mr, Hank
Friedrichs at 322-7700.

Carnival Raises
Funds

A carnival at 106 Hunter Ave«,
co-chaired by David Haggerty,
11, and Brian Schreiber, 9, raised
$31.96 for Muscular Dystrophy
Associations of America, Inc.

Also helping at the carnival
were- Mark Schreiber, 7, Kevin
Haggerty, 8, Alan Klein, 11,
Marty Klein, 9, jay Haggerty,
14, and Nancy Gravelec, 13,

LEGALS

LORETTA'S
CERAMIC
STUDIO

2006 Route 22 Scotch Plains
l£ntrsnce to Parking Lot off

Valley Avo..

127-8932
• Wholesale & Retai l Supplies
• Lorap f a r t s • Ins t ruc t ions

NOHCE OF SAL.I:.

SCOTCH PUAINS-FANWOOD
BOARD OF EDUCATION

IN THE COUNTY OF UNiON
NEW JERSEY

$4,260,000 SCHOOL BONUS

' The Scocch Flsini-Fsnwuod Qoard of Ed-
ucation (herelnaftir referred to ai "School
District"), a r«BU>nal school district of the
State of NSW jeriey. located In the county
of Union, hereby invitei lealed prepoiali
for the purchase of it!, bend! hereinafter
deieribed. Such proposals will be received
and publicly opened and innnuneed by the
Board of Education of the School District,
in the eafeteri* of the Terrill Junior High
School, Terrill Road, in Scotch plains, New
Jersey, on September 28, 1972 at 8;00
o'clock, P.M., prevallini time.

The bonds consist of $4,260,000 School
Bonds, dated September 1, 1972, and are
payable In annual installments on September
1 in each year as follow!;

$210,000 in the year 1974
$200,000 In each of the years 1975 io
1978. inclusive
$300,000 In each of the years 1979 to
1981, inclusive, and
$280,000 in the year 19S9

The bonds are coupon bonds, regstrible
at the option of the holder as Co principal
only or as to both principal and interest
and are of the denomination of $5,000 each.
In the event the purchaser of the bonds
elects to take bonds in the last maturity
which are not in multiples of five, such
bonds shall be in the denomination of $1,000
each, The bonds will bear interest at the
rate per annum named In the proposal ac-
cepted and sueh interest is payable semi-
annually on September 1 and March 1.
The bonds are payable at the office of the
Suburban Trust Company, in Scotch plains,
New jersey.

Each proposal submitted must name the
rate of interest per annum to be borne
by the bonds Bid for and the rate named
must be a multiple of one-eigtith or one-
twentieth of one per centum and must be
the same for all the bonds bid for. The
purchase price specified In the proposal
must not be less than $4,260,000 nor more
than $4,261,000,

In selecting the proposal to be accepted,
•the Board of Education will not consider
proposals which name a rate of interest
higher than the lowest rate named in any
legally acceptable proposal for the bonds
to be sold: and if two or more such pro-
posals name the same lowest rate, the
proposal offering to accept the least amount
of bonds (such bonds being the first ma-
turing bonds) will be accepted unless two
or more proposals name the same lowest
rate of interest and offer to accept the
same least amount of bonds, in which event
that one of sueh last mentioned proposals
which offers to pay the highest price will
be accepted.

The purchaser must pay accrued interest
from the date of the bonds to the date of
delivery. Nil interest will he paid upon
the depcislt made by the successful bidder.

proposals should be addressed to the
undersigned Secretary and enclosed in a
sealed envelope marked on ihe outside "pro-
posal for Bonds". Bidders must, at the
time of making their bids, deposit a cer-
tified or cashier's or treasurer's check
for $85,200 drawn upon a bank or trust
company for such amount, to the order of
the School District, to secure the School
District from any loss resulting from a
failure of the bidder to comply with the
terms of his bid. Checks of unsuccessful
bidders will be returned upon the award
of the bonds. The right Is reserved to re-
ject all bids.

The successful bidder may at his option
refuse to accept the Bonds If prior to
their delivery any income tax law of the
United States of America shall provide that
the interest thereon Is taxable, or shall
be taxable at a future date, for Federal
Income ti« purposes, and In such case the
deposit nade by him will be returned and
he will be relieved of his contractural
obligations arising from the acceptance of
his proposal.

The successful bidder will be furnished
at the time the binds are delivered the
opinion of Messrs. Reed, How, Washburn
I, McCarthy, of New York City, that the
bonds are valid anl legally binding obli-
gations of the School District and, unless
paid from other sources, are payable from
ad valorem taxes levied upon all real pro-
perty taxable within the School District
for the payment of the bonds and the in-
terest thereon without limitation of rate
or amount. Such opinion will further state
that they have taken into account litigation
recently Instituted in certain states, in-
eluding New Jersey, such as Serrano v.
priest in California, challenging the con-
stitutionality of the present system of levy-
ing taxes and applying funds for public
school purposes, and that it does not modify
or qualify the conclusions stated In their
opinion. The successful bidder will also
be furnished with (1) certificates In form
satisfactory to said Attorneys evidencing
the proper execution and delivery of the
bonds and receipt of payment therefor, and
(2) a certificate, dated as of the date of
delivery of the bonds, and signed by the
officers who signed the bonds, stating that
no litigation is then pending or, to the
knowledge of such officers threatened to
restrain or enjoin the issuance or delivery
of the bonds or otherwise relating to the
bonds except the litigation referred loabove.
and that neither the corporate existence or
boundaries of the School District, nor the
title of any of the said officers to their
respective offices, is being contested.

By order of the Board of Education of the
School District,

Dated; September 7. 1972

MICHAEL R, KLICK
Acting Secretary
THE TIMES. September 14, 1972
F E E S :$39,38

BOROUGH OF FANWOOD
NOTICE OF PERMANENT REGISTRATION, MILITARY AND OTHER

' ABSENTEE BALLOTS AND GENERAL ELECTION
In pursuance of Ihe provisions of RSig;12-7 notice is hereby given

that qualified voters of Ihe Borough of Fonwood not already registered
under the laws of New Jersey may register or tronsfar registrations with
Ihe Borough Clerk at his office daily between Ihe hours of 9iOO A.M.
and SiOO P.M. and on Thursday, September 7; Tuesday, Seplembor 12;
Thursday, September 14; Tuesday, September 19; Thursday, September 2 If
Monday, September 25; Tuesday, September 261 Wednesday, September
27 ond Thursday^ September 2B, 1972, from 9sOO A.M. to BsOO P.M.

On Thursday, September 28, 1972, the registration hooks will be closed
to all Ihose desiring to,vote at the forthcoming General Election lobe
held Tuesday, November 2, 1972. Registrations will bs open after Thurs-
day, September 28, 1972, for those who desire to register with the under-
standing that they will not be permitted to vote in the ensuing General
Election,

In pursuance of Ihe provisions of RS19IS7-7 application for absentee
ballot by those enumerated below shall be made to the County Clerk, Un-
ion County Courthouse, Elizabeth, New Jersey.

Those in military service
Those who are patients in Veterans Hospitals
Citizens who expect to be outside the state
Citizens who will be within the state, but because of illness or

physical disability, or because of a religious holiday pursu-
ant to the tenets or their religion or becaust of resident at-
tendance st school, college or university are unable to cast
a ballot at the polling place.

Application forms ore available at the Borough Clerk's Office, 130
Watson Road, Fanwood, New Jersey,

Notice is hereby given that the District Boards of Election for the
Borough of Fanwood will meet at the places hereinafter designated an

Tuesday, November 7, 1972
between the hours of 7i00 A.M. and BlOO P.M. for the purpose of con-
ducting a general election for the election of offices herein designated,
the following public offices to be filled in the ensuing General Election.

Electors of President and Vies President
One United State Senator - 6 year term
One Representative 12th Congressional District - 2 year term
Three Members Board of Chosen Freeholders - 3 year term
Two Councilman • 3 year term

The following is a list of the election districts of the Borough and the
location of the polling place from each fo the said districts.

FIRST DISTRICT
Polling Place - Fanwood Borough Holl, 130 Watson Road

SECOND DISTRICT
Polling Place - Fanwood Borough Hall, 130 Watson Road

THIRD DISTRICT
Polling Place - LaQrande School, 31S LaOronde Avenue

FOURTH DISTRICT
Polling Place - Presbyterian Church Auditorium, 229 Marian Avenue

FIFTH DISTRICT
Polling Place • Presbyterian Church Auditorium, 228 Marian Avenue

SIXTH DISTRICT '
Polling Place • Fanwood Memorial Library, North Ave. & Tillotson Road

SEVENTH DISTRICT
Polling Place - Fanwood Memorial Library, njorth Ave. & Tillotson Road

Information as to the location of the polling place in the district in
which a voter resides may be obtained by calling the following telephone
number 322-8238 - BsOO A.M. to 4100 P.M. - Mondays thru Fridays.

JOHN H. CAMPBELL, JR
Borough Clerk

The TIMESi September 7/14, 1972
F E E S l S34.32 each

HAPPINESS IS A Y FAMILY MEMBERSHIP
THERE IS SOMETHING FOR EVERY MEMBER OF THE

FAMILY AT YOUR FANWOOD-SCOTCH PLAINS Y.M.C.A.
THE Y FALL ACTIVITIES - FOR MEMBERS & N O N MEMBERS

DAD
*Jogging
•Basketball
•Fitness
•Swimming
* Bridge
•Scuba ,
•Noon-hour
exercise

•Lifeguard Course
•Ping Pong
•Round Dancing

Club
*Ski Conditioning

•Smokenders
* Family Camping
^Parent Effectiveness

Training
•Swimming Instruction
•Fitness Swim
*Y Indian Guide
*Y Indian Princess

MOM
•Slimnastics
*Golf
•Modem Dance
•Yoga~ •v

* Swimming
•Tennis
•Y's Women's Club
•Newcomers Club
•Bridge
•Leaded Glass
•Self Improvement

(Make-up, hair-
styling, etc)

•Parents & Baby Care
•Y Indian Princess
•Table Tennis
*Ski Conditioning
•Knit Tricks
•Family Camping
*Arts & Crafts
•Christmas Decorations
•Parent Effectiveness

Training
•Swimming Instruction
*Ladies Slender &

Splash
•Modern Dance

TEiNAGERS- -
BOYS & GIRLS

"leaders Club
•Table Tennis
*Jr, Hi Drop-in Center
•Coffee House
•Self Improvement
•Mother's Aide
•Arts & Crafts
•Youth & Government
*Ski Conditioning
•Guitar Lessons
•Jr,»SV Lifesaving
•Swimming Instruction
•Swim Team
•Diving
•Judo
'Basketball
•Trampoline
•Gymnastics
•Competitive Gymnastics

GIRLS PROGRAM
T a p Dancing
•Skills in the Gym
•Fitness
•Modem Dance
•Y Indian Princess •
•Baton Twirling
•Tumbling
•Arts & Crafts
•Saturday Fun & Swim
•Mother's Aid Course
*Bowling League
•Tennis Instruction
•Guitar Lessions
•Swimming Lessions

(all levels)
•Swim Team
•Diving Lessions
•Trampoline
•Gymnastics
•Kindergym & Swim
•Kinderkraft&Swim
•Gym jam (Pre-schooH
•Piano
^Special Events
•Basketball

BOYS PROGRAM
•Fitness
•Skills
•Jr, Flag Football
•Soccer
•Football Clinic
•Judo
•Tumbling
•Gymnastics
•Swimming Instruction

(all levels)
•Swim Team
•Diving Lessons _
•Trampoline == ~ =

•Arts & Crafts
•Kindergym & Swim
•Kindercraft & Swim
•Gym Jams (pre—school)
•Y Indian Guides
•Saturday Fun & Swim
•Saturday Camp
•Guitar Lessons
•Bowling League
•Tennis Instructions
•Competitive Swim Clinic
•Piano
•Special Interest Groups
•Floor Hockey

FALL PROGRAM BEGINS SEPTEMBER 188

WHY DON'T YOU JOIN TODAY?
Call 322-7600
Grand St. Facility or

889-8380
Martine Ave. (Pool)



SPORTS.
Mercer Reviews Grid
Outlook For '72

There was hardly a wasted motion as Hal Mercer coached the
high school football team through a recent intrasquad scrimmage.
Already, this early in the season, the team moves with a swift
precision ~ the mark of fine coaching and players with the desire
to win. And all the while the offense and defense are battling away,
Coach Mercer doesn't appear to stop himself. He is constantly
on the move, first watching the action from far away, then moving
closer to get a different vantage point,

A busy coach, Hal Mercer strides across the field i j JiiuLlwr

• football season begins.

(S ' l l . 190 lbs.) will play full-
back, with Walt Roberson {b'2.

Last year our High School
football team had a 5-3-1 season,
the first winning season in quite
a while. That was Hal Mercer 's
first season coaching for Scotch
Plains, . and his , teams have a
habit of winning strong.

Hal Mercer first came to New
Jersey In 1968 as the coach for
Clark High School football. There
he took a team which in previous
years had been losing and in-
stead drove them right to the
top of the Conference with a
7-2 record. "We started off
well there ," Mercer noted, ••
. . . we beat Westfield 12-6."
That was the last t ime. West-^ f.
field has been defeated. The
following two years with Clark,
Mercer fielded teams with r e c -
ords of 8-1 and 6-2-1 . When
he came to Scotch plains last
year, Clark again slumped down
into the losing ranks.

Before Coach Mercer came to
New jersey, he head coached
high school ball in Ohio for ten
years. Yet, originally, he hails
from West Virginia, "I played
end for my hometown high school,
a town called Moundsville. The
Town got its name from a large
prehistoric mound the Indians had
once built there ," "After high
school I went on to West Li -
berty State." Mercer went on
from there to Ohio State, where
he received a Masters in health
and phys Ed,, but played no foot-
ball there.

As the scrimmage kept shift-
ing back and forth, Coach Mer-
cer began talking about this
years ' team, "This year we'll
be running our offense from the
Wishbone formation to take ad-
vantage of our running attack,
rather than the Wing T we used
last year. The junior Varsity
ran from the Wishbone all last
season and won all but one game."
Basically, the Wishbone for-
mation places the fullback four
and a half yards behind the quar-
terback, with two halfback! split
a yard behind the fullback.

"We have .two halfbacks with a
lot of speed this year, Tim Lep-
pert and Ken Washington (both
S'10, 175 lbs.),., Terry Cook,

180 lbs.) seeing a good deal of
action. And , then at quarter-
back we'll-probably have Bobby
Fallen (5'8, 155 lbs.) who's a
pretty good runner. Fourteen
lettermen will be back this
season, mostly at the line po-
sitions where we have good
speed."

But the team will have no cap-
tains for the year. Mercer ex-
plained that, "Last Spring the
team decided not- to have Cap-
tains for the season, father,
the ^tearn will elect their Cap-
tainT each week." So each Mon-
day this season, the players will
decide who they want to Captain
offense and defense for the com-
ing Saturday game.

Coach Mercer's approach to
the game is straightforward.
"Our team has 12 running plays
and about the same number
of pass plays, We look to im-
prove our consistency and timing
with this basic attack, so we can
execute each play just as we
want it time after t ime." For
Mercer and his five assistant
coaches, organization is all
important.

And his attitude toward his
players is encouraging. Where
some coaches like to exercise
their team to no end to make
sure they're in "good shape",
Mercer's practices are only an
hour and a half. "We like to
keep our team fresh and ready
to go . . . and the best way to
help them reach their potential
is by encouragement. Most of
the time they'll go out and do
the best they can."

Unlike other coaches, Mercer
does not go for scrimmaging,
"We don't believe in toughening
our team by having them hit
against each other all weak in
practice. Without much scr im-
maging during the season, the
team is anxious for contact come
the Saturday game," This keeps
the team's "mor-Iii" and "con-
ditioning" up, two more key
phrases Mercer likes to use.

Every Tuesdav and Thursday
during the season the team for-
goes calisthenics, and instead
does what Mercer calls the
" Championship Trail " . The
" Championship Trail" , which
obviously works for Coach Mer-
cer, Is a series of agility drills
done around the perimeter of the
football field. This keeps the
team in shape. It sounds like
it might even be fun with this
kind of practice.

With Coach Mercer in charge
of the high school football team
this year, you'll no doubt see
the team with a record better
than last year 's . "This year
we'll have a real good team
and next year we'll have a great
team," Mercer says, noting that
next year's team will be com-
pletely familiar with the Wish-
bone formation. Besides, I t 's
hard to top his attitude which the
team also has — "What we're
doing, is we're going to win."

Pre-Schoolers Get
Aquatic Training

Miss Darrell Lehr, Fanwood-Scutch plains YMCA Pre-School
Aquatic Director, has announced that about sixty 3-1/2 to 5 year-
old boys and girls have learned elementary swimming skills or
some basic water orientation during the summer.

A special program em-
phasizing individual help in small
classes, and a heated puol where
all children can touch bottom any-
where has enabled about 10%
of the enrolled pre-schoolers to
learn beginning skills.

The first membership drive
of the Fanwood-Scotch plains
YMCA is being held during Sept-
ember . In addition to swimming
programs for all ages, a wide
activities and classes are uf-
fered, from skills and gymnas-
tics, through clubs and crafts
classes, to those serving Speci-
fic interest groups such as the
table tennis club and life saving
classes. "The Place To Be

Plains Family Y" is the theme
for the campaign. Those area
residents nm visited personally
by a Y vulunteer may contact
the main office at Grand Street
and Union Avenue, Scotch plains,
for membership Information.

Miss Lehr, a veteran of twelve
years with the Y, first a camper,
then a counselor, and finally the
pre - School Aquatic Director,
graduated with honors from Up-
sala College, and presently
teached English at Clifford j .
Scott High School in East Orange
during the school year. Miss
Lehr is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Frederick Lehr, Kempshall
Terrace, Fanwood,
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Customize Your Car
SALE!

CONVERTIBLE
TOPS

VINYL wAS-1', LEAK TOPS
Electronically weather staled, custom fit.
Lowest price anywhere.
Includes new, lull view window
INSTALLATION FREE!

PLASTIC WINDOWS REPLACED

FRONT-END ALIGNMENT
TUNE-UPS

AUTO GLASS SALE!

SEAT COVERS
24.95

A. ViNYL-TRIM AIRWEVE
Dress up your car. Custom lit.
Washable, Lowest price anywhere!
FULL SET FOR MOST CARS

FOR MOST CARS 95

INSTALLED

8. ALL CLEAR PLASTIC
100% Clear, heavy. No cloth
Guards, reveals upholstery
Custom fit. Lowest price ever!

^ FULL SET FOR .MOST CARS!

INSTALLED
FREE!

95

MUFFLERS
& TAIL PIPES

HAVE YOURS INSPECTED FREE NOW!

SILENT MUFFLERS
Ours Last Longer Because They're Better!
Extra strong, All Steel Construction
For Quiet Operation S Lonacr Life.
Installed by experts while you wait.

15 MINUTE
INSTALLATION

INSTALLED WHILE
YOU WAIT

A COMPLETE
BRAKE JOB

ON ALL 4 WHEELS
FINEST QUALITY BONDED BRAKES

59.95
AS LOW AS

All Drums Relaced
Rebuild All Wheel Cylinders
fieplaee Front Wheel Qretfse Retainers
Adjust & Bleed rfU Lines
Choak Master Cylinder

INSTALLED

SHOCK
ABSORBERS

FINEST QUALITY DOUBLE ACTION

10 9 5

AS LOW AS I ^m _ A PAIR

INSTALLED

ff TREMENDOUS LINE OF
[ AUTO STEREO 8 TRACK

i TAPE PLAYERS
I AMPEX - CHANNEL MASTER - PANASONIC
II HAMMOND-WELTRON

FINEST PLAYERS AVAILABLE

AS LOW AS V U 9 5

Installation
Available

• FLOOR MATS
.CARPETING
• CUSTOM INTERIORS

HUNDREDS & HUNGERS

OF 8 TRACK

STEREO TAPES
99

1776 ROUTE 22, SCOTCH PLAINS
Opposite Blue Star Shopping Center
'/, Mile East of Sears

OPEN D A I L Y 9-6
THURSDAY T I L L 9
S A T U R D A Y T IL5 : . 30
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In Good Form

UP AND OVER for Miss Kim Hewitt of Cook Avenue, Scotch Plains,
in preparation for the Watehung Hunter Show on Sept, 16 and 17th
at Watehung Stables, Olenside Avenue, Summit, fcl.j.

CORNER
SiBY FRAMK W I L K I N S O N H

The Y has a whole new aquatic program for you this fall. Be-
ginning with the institution of the new National YMCA Lesson
program, we then shift to the new emphasis on adult programming.
From there we move to our highly successful competitive program.
It's all new and it 's just for you with your membership.

The new lesson program will bring in a whole new level to the
progression scale; polliwog. The construction of this new level
will give each beginner a better chance to achieve his full potential
a basic water safety. We then move on to Minnow, Fish, Flying
Fish, Shark and porpoise; all of which have been redesigned to
help the student achieve a more well-rounded swimming experience.
The emphasis of the new program has shifted from teacher cen-
tered classes to student centered classes. Through this transition
each child will receive more time per class period actually swimming.
This will increase strength, endurance, and confidence quickly
through added exposure to the water, After all, we can't swim if
we're not in the water.

The adult programs for the fall will include Monday through
Friday classes for the ladles. These classes will coyer every-
thing from beginner swimming lessons to a water exercise pro-
gram to develop a whole new you, Tuesday evening, we are holding
a co-ed adult swimming program for those who wish to improve
their swimming technique as well as for those who wish to learn
to swim, Thursday night will be exclusively co-ed adull night
for recreational and conditioning swimming. For the gentlemen of
the house, we have an early morning fitness program for conditioning
swimming to keep the waistline down and the individual's health up.
On top of all this, we set aside adult lanes during all open and
Family Swims strictly for use by the adults.

This year's competitive program will begin September 11 with the
one week long team tryouts. At the conclusion of tryout week the
rest of the team will join the successful candidates and the winter's
practice begins September 18, We are looking forward to an even
more successful season this year than we had last year.

The lifesavlng and Scuba programs will continue as they did last
season with adjustments being made to handle the ever-Increasing
demands for these specialized programs, Your needs are our needs.
If you have any suggestions on what our present program is lacking
please contact us so you can help us solve these problems.

THIS 'N THAT

Dads interested In joining Y-Indian Guides or Y-Indian
Princesses with their son or daughter, are invited to
attend Orientation Meetings that are being held at all
Fanwood and Scotch plains schools, including St. Barts
TONIGHT at 7:3Q p.m. Dads unable to attend should con-
tact the program Director at Grand St., 322-7600.

. . . The Annual pow-Wow for new Y-Indian Guide and Y-
Jndian Princess members and prospects will be held
at LaGrande park in Fanwood on Friday, Sept. 22,

p.m. A good time is guaranteed for all who attend.8-00

Subscribe to the 'TIMES"
Coupon on Papc Five

Swim Club
Holds Annual
Championship

Highland Swim Club of Scotch
Plains held its annual Club Cham-

. pionshlps on September 2, This
event, open to all swimmers
whether team members or not,
had 80 girls and boys partici-
pating. Swimmers were per-
mitted to enter no more than
three events with trophies for
first, second and third places
and ribbons for those placing
fourth, fifth and sixth in each
event.

Claiming first place trophies
In girls freestyle events were
Liz Garbus, Sandy Mason, Wendy
Brady, Karine Somnolet, Karen
Collins, Maria Fey, SueTalmach,
Barbi Thomson, Catie Clark, and
Kim Anderson, First place in
girls backstroke • went to Sue
Talmach, Barbi Thomson, Catie
Clark, and Kim Anderson, Girls
breaststroke victors were Laurie
Smith, Liz Talmach, Robin pfen-
inger and pat Conroy and top
honors In girls butterfly ware
taken by Sue Talmach , Barbi
Thomson, and Catie Clark.

Boys taking home first place
trophies for freestyle included
Chris Gallardo, Peter Schmalz,
Chris Baumann, Tim Siegel,
Chris McCarren, jack Kinney,
Bill Williams, jeff Mason, Doug
Savage,' Bob Smith and Mark
Greene. Boys breaststroke win-
ners were jeff Mason, David
Molowa, and Bob Smith. Victors
in boys backstroke were Hans
Hunziker, David Molowa, James
Greene, and Duncan Savage, and
boys butterfly winners were Scott
Holmes, Doug Savage, Bob Smith
and Duncan Savage,

Following the presentation of
trophies, all participants and
their families enjoyed hot dogs,
soda and watermelon.

Blue Raiders

To Raise Funds
The annual fund - raising

-campaign of the Blue Raiders
Booster Club will be held this
Saturday, Sept. 16, from 9:30 to
11:00 a.m. under the direction of
chairman, Gene Cook, The
house-to-house campaign In Fan-

wood and'Scotch plains will be
carried out by teams of high
school students, with Booster
Club members servlngas drivers
A dance for campaign workers
will be held at the High School
on Saturday night.

Proceeds of the drive will be
used for scholarships, athletic
awards, and special equipment
for school teams. Booster Club
president, John Leppeft, Is hope-
ful that the fund campaign will
reflect substantial community
support for local teams.

Tennis Tourney

For Adults
In the Men's Singles Senior

Division Wm, Rudnlk, Sid Ke-
oughan, Ed Whitcomb and Jim
Winton all advanced to the semi-
finals in straight set victories
in the Scotch plains R.C, Adult
Tennis Tourney,

Singles play in the Men's 20
to 36 year old division saw Tom
Flack, Andy Montgomery, H, Ro-
bert Drent, and Art Stock move
to the Seml-Finals,

. In Women's Singles the Semi-
Finalist's are pat Winton, Lore
Deog, Hannelore Whitcomb, and
Barbara Klein.

The Women's Doubles teams
of Davis - Miller, Coffman »
Kaminsky, Solondz - Zepfler and
Winton - Levine moved to the
Semi-Finals,

In Mixed Doubles competition
Pat & Jim Winton, Marie Sal-
vato &. Hollis Williams, Jan Sol-
ondz & Bob Shear, and Sid &
Barbara Keoughan all won second
round victories.

In the Men's Doubles the teams
of Rudnick - Hill, Lipniek -
Maysonett, Ciaalia - shear,

Bradway - 'Montgomery','Stern"-'
Winton, pinto - Factor, and
Esposito - Swett all won their
first round match.

Cub Pack 277
Meets Tomorrow

Cub pack 277, Scotch plains
-Fanwood, starts off its 1972-73 ,
year with a pack meeting at
Mulr School, Scotch plains, on
Friday, September 15th, at
8-00 p.m.

All fathers and mothers with
boys in the 3rd and 4th grades
at McGinn Schoolare invited to
join the proceedings and learn
about the Cub Scouts, Seven new
members are expected to be In-
itiated that night, and we would
like to add more, Games for
boys and refreshments for all
will be part of the meeting.
Please come.

SPORTING
GOODS

GVM SUITS GYM 14GS
CONVERSE SNEAKERS

(All Colors)

FISHING, HUNTING, GUNS,
AMMO, BASEBALL,

TENNIS, BASKETBALL,
FOOTBALL

LICENSES ISSUED

J,D, TROPHY
& SPORTS SHOP
1721 East Second St.

Scotch Plains

322-1

GOLFERS!
NAME BRANDS '
Top Quali ty Clubs <

Bags & Bal ls . . . ;

AT A PRICE!
Golfpride Grips Installed
Woee/s Refinishcd
Go/f Clubs Repairmd

THE GOLF SHOP
2S44 Plainfiold Ave,, Scotch Plains

232-1748
Tues, to Sat, 8:30 A.M. - 5 P.M.

Closed Sun. & Mon., Eves. By Appt,

FUGMANN
Oil Company
ALWAYS READY TO SCRVf YOU1

FUEL OIL
* WATCHDOG

•USHER SItVICI
• LAST BUDGET

PAYMIMT PLAN

Call

\232-5272\

bin 1 JtniM
Ml SOUTH AVI,, L

WESTFIILO

SUN FUN FOR ALL AGES
Bowcraft Playland

Route 22, Scotch Plains 233-0675

Go Korli Finest In Miniature Self Freeway Aute Ride

OPEN D a i l y - Noon To I O P . M . - T I I NOV. 30

Baseball Bolting New Train Ride New Helicopter Ride

Golf Driving-Jung l« y Drive Bodts-Sv^riging Cages
New Kiddie Carousel a rid Helicopter Ride -
Snqelc Baf-Sk^ Bail Alieys-Arcflde Game's :

Reduced Rates Weekdays Noon To 5 P . M .



SPORTS
Molton In Third Year
At U.S. Military Academy

BY: FRED HONOLD

A few weeks ago before Dave Molten headed north to West
Point for his third year at the IJ, S, Military Academy, l stopped
by his house to talk with him, He'd be leaving the next day for
football training camp where the team would start workouts for
the tough season ahead. Last year as a second year cadet Dave
played fullback, a position from which he saw some action. But,
wanting to play as much as possible ~ and the coaches, wanting
to explore Dave's full potential — he has now shifted to defense
where he'll play middle linebacker. in Spring season training
he was starting at this position.

Molten has played football for
quite some time now . . . it's
his favorite sport, and he's good
at the game, both offensively and
defensively. While at High School
here in town (a 1970 grad) he
played fullback and linebacker,
and was a two-year All-County

Tennis Club
Names Pro

Richard Masia, president of
the new six court indoor tennis
complex opening in Murray Hill
in October, has announced the
appointment of Frank Leite as
" P r o " for the Murray Hill Rac-
quet Club. Leite is registered
with the United States pro-
fessional Lawn Tennis Associ-
ation and has for years been
active in the North jersey area
as a player, coach and instructor,

Mr, Leite is known in this
area as the tennis instructor at
Governor Livingston's adult
classes, where he has taught
the past five years. Most re -
cently, he has been the tennis
coach at Bloomfield Senior High
for 11 years and has served as
the tennis pro at the Maplewood
Tennis club.

Selection, Back In those days
Dave stood a bit over sixfeetand
weighed 205 pounds, Since then
he has gained about ten pounds
and has worked on his speed and
agility. So there he stands,
solid, like a rock.

Yet Dave has two other at-
tributes going for him which are
possibly more important, he's
confident and 'optimistic, "I
feel I'm capable of doing a good
job this year at middle line-
backer, and with the right kind
of spirit I feel the team will go
at least 8 - 2 for the season,"
Dave is less optimistic about
the season opener on September
23rd against Nebraska, the pre-
season pick as the nation's best
team, and possibly penn State,
later on in the season.

Asked, about-his basic moti-
vation for playing the sport, Mol-
ten'S first reply was Simply,
"I enjoy the sport,11 Far apart
from any philosophical concepts,
Molten's approach is uncompli-
cated, "Well, for one thing I'm
built for the sport." At 6"1"
and 215 pounds he speaks the
truth. "Football is a fast mov-
ing game. I like the physical
contact, the integral part of
timing and teamwork, and putting
it all together for' the win."

This year, Dave will have to
psych himself for defense though,
not offense. His approach to the
game must be different. "On
defense we'll have to out think
what the offense will do and
present formations that will stop
them consistently. Our main
defense is a 4-4-3, We have
talent to make our defense ef-
fective."

Rather than moving the ball
down field this year for the score,
Dave's objective will be to stop
the opponents offense from doing
just that. By nature of his mid-
dle linebacker position, he'll be
loking to stop those inside runs
and short quick passes into his
zone. Having been on offense
himself for so long, he should
have a good idea of what to
watch for with opposing ball
carriers.

Concerning the annual ARMY-
NAVY game this year, he said,
"I don't want to predict any score,
but, of course, we'll win. A
game of that nature with such
emotions Involved is hard to
predict . . , , and history will

Fred s Deli Is

Tourney Winner
Fred's Deli copped a banner

year by winning the Elizabeth
Slow pitch Tournament last week
by defeating the Linden Knights
of Columbus by a devastating
score of 20 - 7, Fred's cli-
maxed a great year with an
overall record of 40 wins and
7 losses by winning the Scotch
Plains recreation league and the
Elizabeth and Scotch plains open
invitational tournaments and fin-
ishing second in the North plain-
field league played under the
lights.

Over 45 teams were entered
in the Elizabeth tournament with
Fred's finishing first once again.
Ken Booth was named the most

back me up on this point. This
game has a mystique that makes
it an enjoyment to watch. Last
year we won 24-23 on a rain-
drenched field. We'll win again
this year, rain or no rain."

When you're seated in front of
your television this fall for one
of those long afternoons of week-
end football watching, and Army's
playing, look for Dave Molten on
defense. He'll be right in the
middle of all that fast action,
lowering the boom on some un-
suspecting ball carrier, thrash-
ing and flailing away in the midst
of all that commotion. Just look
for number 65, he'll be hard to
miss.

" " " VeflMtflfe* pfayer' 6f tfift * tour n i^
ment, as he rattled out 14 hits
including 4 prodigious homers.
Also starring in the tournament
were Jim Craves who collected
four hits in the final game, in-
cluding 5 runs scored and throw-
ing two runners OUL at the plate,
and Lee Fusselman who won the
2nd and 3rd games by going 4
for 4 , including a threo-run
homer.

Fred's won their last 22games
in a row this year in all leagues
and tournaments and will bring
in a 31 game winning streak in
the Scotch plains Recreation Slow
pitch league next year.
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Reservations

Accepted

For Ice Skaters
Requests are now being ac-

cepted by the Recreation Depart-
ment of The Union County park
Commission for reserved ses-
sions at the Warinanco park Ice
Skating Center, Roselle, for the
1972-1973 season.

The Center may be reserved
by groups for two hour periods
on Saturday evenings from 6-00
p.m. to 8-00 p.m,

Requests for the reserved ses-
sions must be made in writing
to the Recreation Department,
The Union County park Com-
mission, P.O. Box 275, Eliza-
beth, New jersey 07207.

UGGU CitiJ Poutlac

FRANK LEITE

Mr Leite, who has been regis-
tered with the USPLTA since
1965, will handle the group in-
structional periods and tennis
clinics plus individual lessons
at Murray Hill throughout the
year, added Mr, Masia.

"I'm looking forward to in-
troducing the sport of tennis - -
a life long sport — to the mem-
bership at Murray Hill Racquet
Club, For the experienced
players, scheduled tournaments
and league play for the various
levels of players —men, women,
young adults, children — are
also planned," said Mr. Leite,
"Yes, tennis is a growing sport
because participation is the true
excitement of this great sport
of tennis, And unlike many
sports, it's one that will last a
lifetime,

•'Tennis Is really a social
game, too, if you decide to
work on your game and eventually
play in a tournament, you'll find
parties, trips and friends are an
integral part of almost every
tournament, Even if you never
play in a tournament, you'll find
new friends on our courts at
Murray Hill. *

"We would like to help you
at Murray Hill, so pick up a
racket - - if you don't have one —

•see. us, get out on the court and
!shave a ball.1'.

CHIPPER SAYS...

YES! YES!
7 3 PONTIACS!
We'll take your order , ,
AND GUARANTEE THE PRICE. Queen
city Pontiac wants YOU to be one of
the first to have a 1973 Pontiac.

72 Volkswagen 4 dr • 411 Automatic Trans & Fact
Air Cond only 4,000 original miles
Special Sale Price $3295.

71 Plymouth Fury III 2 dr HT Full Power Fact Air
Vinyl Top One Owner Low Mileage SS.P $2795

71 Chevy Impala 2dr Ht Full Power Fact Air
Vinyl Top Like New Condition S S.P. $2795

71 Grand Prix 2 dr HT Full Power Fact Air
Vinyl Top Low Mileage & Like New SS.P $4195

71 Chevy Monte Carlo Loaded with Fact Air & Many
other Extras Low, Low Mileage SS.P $3195

70 Pontiac Bonneville 2 dr HT Full Power Fact
Air in Absolutely Gorgeous Cond S S P $2895

70 Cadillac Sd De Vil le All Extras included in this
Like New Car SS.P, $4395

70 Plymouth GTX 2 dr HT Real Sharp 4 SPeed
S S P S2595

69 Buick Wild Cat 2 dr HT Full Power One Owner
Low Mileage Cream Puff SS.P. $2495

69 Chevy Camaro Conv Extra Sharp with Auto,
Ps Low Mileage Too S.S P. $2395

69 Catalina 2 dr HT Full Power Vinyl Top
Xtra Clean S S P $1895

69 Volkswagen Fallback 2dr HT Real Nice Car
S S P $1495

68 Catalina 4 dr H T ft real clean Family Car
S S P $1295

67 Catalina 2 dr HT An exceptionally well cared
for, low mileage Trade in S S P $1295

70Grand Prix SJ Model Full Power, Stereo,
Leather Seats New Tires Better Than New SS.P $3695

U.S.ROUTE [22[EASTBOUNDoGREEN BROOK* Phone752-3000

•.nvi-.i'.,, ;'--_"cj.'
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RELIGIOUS SCHEDULES
AND EVENTS

FANWOOD
PRESBYTERIAN
74 Marline Ave,, Fanwood

Rev. George L Hunt, Pastor
Sunday, September 17th
9;3O and 11 o'clock services.
Dr. George L, Hunt wil l preach
on the topic "You Can't Be Hu-
man Alone," Nursery care is
provided,

9;30 and 11 a.m. - Church School
thru 10th grade, including con-
firmation class.'
11 a.m. - 11th and 12th grade
classes - Fanwood Community
House.
4;30 p.m.- Class for parents
on Christian baptism - Lounge
7;30 p.m.: Orientation for pa-
rents of confirmation class -
Founders* Room
Monday, September 18th
8 p.m.- Nominating Committee-
Lounge.
Tuesday, September 19th
7 p.m.- Martin Luther cHorale
rehearsals begin
8 p.m.; Session Meeting -Foun-
ders' Room
Wednesday, September 20th
10 a.m. - Mid-week services of
worship and intercessory prayer
in the chancel led by Mrs, Earl
Totten
3;3O p.m. ; John Calvin Choir
rehearsals begin
Thursday, September 21st
3:30 p.m.; John Knox Choir
rehearsals begin,
8 p.m.- Sanctuary Choir r e -
hearsals begin
Friday, September 22nd
10:30 a.m.: Trinity Ringers re -
hearsals begin
7;30 p.m.- Catacombers Dinner
Fellowship Hall, jack MeGuin-
ness will show slides of his trip
to Scandinavia under the title
"The Midnight Sun."

TERRILL ROAD
BAPTIST

1340 Terrili Rd., Scotch Plains
Rev, Kenneth E. King, Pastor

Sunday, September 17th
9-45 a.m. - Bible Teaching Pro-
gram, Classes for all ages.
11:00 a.m. - Morning Worship,
Message by the pastor,
6;00 p.m. - Church Training
Program. Graded study and
discussion for all ages,
7:00 p.m. - Evening Worship,
Message by the pastor.
Wednesday, September 20th
7-30 p.m. - Midweek prayer
Service.
8;15 p.m. -Adult Choir Rehearsal

The public is invited to attend all
services. Nursery provision for
children under four years of age,

ALL SAINTS
EPISCOPAL

559 Park Avenue. Scotch Plains
The Rev, John R. Neil son, Rector

The Rev. Carl B, Gracely, Asst.

PENTECOST XVII
September 17,1972

8;00 a.m. - The Holy Eucharist
Men & Boys' Corporate Com-
munion & Breakfast
10;00 a.m. - The Holy Eucharist
10:00 a.m. - Church School -
Nursery 1 -9

Monday, Sept. 18th, 1972
3:00 p.m. - G.S. Troop 152
7:30 p.m. - B.S, Troop 30
Tuesday, Sept, 19th, 1972
8-.3U p.m. -Youngpeople'sGroup
of A.A,
Wednesday, Sept, 20th, 1972
9-00 a.m. - The Holy Eucharist
3:00 p.m. - G.S. Troop 694
Thursday, Sept, 21st, 1972
1:00 p.m. - Al-Anon Meeting
3:00 p.m. - G.S. Troop 8
Friday, Sept. 22nd, 1972
8:3O p.m. - Couples Group -
The Rectory

SCOTCH PLAINS
BAPTIST

333 P ark Ave , Scotch Plains
Ralph j . Kievit, Minister
Rev.,Robert P. Shoesmith

Associate Minister

Saturday, September 16th
8 a.m. - Men's Breakfast
10:30 a.m. - Carol Choir re-
hearsal.
11:15 a.m. - Roger Williams
Choir rehearsal.
Sunday, September 17th
9;30 a.m. - Church School.
11 a.m. - Worship Service. Nur-
sery and chlldcare facilities are
available during the service. A
congregational business meeting
will be Incorporated into the
service,
5;30 p.m. A Family Night Supper
Guest Speaker will be Dr. Thomas
McDaniel, professor of old Tes-
tament at Eastern Baptist Theo-
logical Seminary.
Monday, September 18th
8 p.m. - Division of Christian
Education meeting in the Coles
Conference Room,
Tuesday, September 19th
10 a.m. - prayer Group meeting
in the Coles Conference Room.
Wednesday, September 20th
7-30 p.m. Youth Center
8 p.m. - Hour of Renewal
Thursday, September 21st
7-15 p.m. -Roger Williams Choir
rehearsal "
8 p.m.-ChancelChoir rehearsal.
The choirs are under the
direction of Mrs. Marilyn
Harmon, Minister of Music,

WOODSIDE CHAPEL
5 Morse Ave.

Fanwood, New jersey

Sunday, 11 a.m., Family Bible
Hour, speaker, Arthur Mayer,
Topic: The Lite of Joseph,
Nursery provided. Sunday School
from 4 years to Sr. High at
same hour,
Sunday evening, 7; 30, Arthur
Mayer will continue on the life
of Joseph,
Tuesday, 8:00 p.m., prayer and
Bible study in the Gospel of
Mark.
Thursday, Sept. 21, 8:00 p.m..
Ladies' Missionary,Meeting.
For Information call 232-1525,

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

257 Midway Ave , Fanwood

Everyone is welcome to attend
services on;
Sunday, 9-30 a.m. -Sundayschool
for children
11:00 a.m. - Church service;
The lesson - sermon is on
Matter. Child care is provided.
Wednesday, 7;45 p.m. Meeting
at which testimonies of healing
are given. Child care is pro-
vided,
Sunday: 8:15 a.m. "The Truth
That Heals" Station WERA
Thurs., 7 - 9 p.m., Mon - Fri.
12 to 4 p.m. Reading Room at
1816 E. Second St., Scotch plains
is open for the public for read-
ing and inquiries.

FIRST METHODIST
1171 Terrili Rd , Scotch Plains

Rev S Philip Covert

Thursday, September 14th
Morning - This month's meeting
of the United Methodist Women
will be an ecology walk at Trail-
side Museum. Call Abbie Webb
at 322-6012 for further details.
Sunday, September 17ih
9-30 a.m. - Sunday School Class-
es for grades from Kindergarten
through High School,
9:30 and ll-OQ a,m, - Worship
Services. (Ministry Sunday), Rev,
Covert's sermon topic will be;
•'What Manner of Ministry?"
using as his text Romans 15:
14-21, Nursery and child care
are available at both services,
6:30 p.m. - The Methodist Youth
Fellowship will hold it's first
meeting. Please bring a bag
supper. All High School stu-
dents (9th-12th) are welcome to
attend,
Monday, September 18th
8:00 p.m. - College Club meeting
at the church.

TEMPLE ISRAEL
1920 Cliffwood, Scotch Plains

Rabbi Simon Potok

Last Saturday and Sunday,
September 9th and 10th, two sep-
arate Rosh Hashana (High Holy
Day) services were held at
Temple Israel of Scotch plains
and Fanwood. in addition to the
service in the main sanctuary.
United Synagogue Youth creative
services were led by USY Ad-
visor, Mark Neiwirth, in another
area of the Temple. The cre-
ative services included English
reading, poems and explanation
of the Hebrew, as well as the
traditional prayers. Students,
who led the services were Jef-
frey Levensen, David Moore, and
Paul Steif. David and paul also

FUNERAL
DIRECTORS

SERVING
SCOTCH PLAINS
AND FANWOOD

SINCE 1897
31 BE. BROAD ST.

WESTFIELD
FRED H, GRAY, JR., MGR.

233-0143

12 SPRINGFIELD AVE.
CRANFQRD

WM. A. DOYLE, MGR.

276-0092

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

A 2 Grave Plot In
HILLSIDE CEMETERY

U'oudlund Ave, riainfirid PL 6-1729

Costs $370 and up

All Lois SoLd in Fully Developed Areas
And Include Perpetual Care

P;mui'iit TWins Arranged

Offire on Grounds Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdavi 9 to 12 Tel, PL 64729

had Torah readings. David
Strassman read the Haftorah,

The first USY meeting will be
on Tuesday, September 19th at
7:30 p.m. at Temple Israel.(1920
CUffwood St., corner Martine
ave,) Featured is professional
Hypnotist Norman Ross who will
show his skills. All Jewish
youth is invited and encouraged
to come even if they do not be-
long to the USY yet. Refresh-
ments will be served at the
meeting.

SUBSCRIBE
To The

"TIMES"
See Coupon
On Page 5

or call
322-5266

Business Directory
J. Allgaier

ELECTRICIAN
Any & All Electrical

Installations

You name i t , we do it,
and at reasonable prices

Cad 464-2287

STATE FARM

INSURANCE

ROBERT D E WYNGAERT
141 SOUTH AVE.
FANWOOD, N.J, O7OI3

BUS, 3aa.4373
RES. 233-5828

St i t t Farm Mutual Automobile
Insurance Co.

State Farm Lift Insurance Co.
State Farm Fire and Casualty Co.

Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois

VINCO ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

I
.RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL

• INDUSTRIAL
, _ Ipeciahimg In

!— REPAIRS
ALTERATIONS &
FULL HOUSE
POWER
Lie No 2919

Vincent DeSttfonis
SCOTCH PLAINS 233-4995

IIAVK YOUR

PRESCRIPTIONS
FILLED AT

i if f our .Was'er-Chame
233-2200 Free DeUvny

1115 SOUTH AVF., WEST
WfSTFIFl.D

Open Duly'Til 10 P.M.
Sunday Til 6:30 P.M.

For iht Bti l ind
Lirgan Selection of

Pipt», Pipe Tebiffoi,
SmoknV

Requitiui.

BRICK CORNER
PIPE SHOP

FA<K Cat NORTH AVI
PLAINMELD

PERSONAL
MRS..SARAH

HEADER AND ADVISOR
Established 17 Years
214A Watchung Ave.,

Opp. Post Office
Plainfield, N. J.

For App. PL5*6850
Available for Groups

IMPMVIMMT CO., MS,

Route 22, Noftt PUinfield
at «h» Son*ri*t St.

PL t-#4l|
Additions • KiielMfli

Play Roomj Reefing & Stdmt
CompItU Horn* MSMrmutithl

FR1E ESTIMATES
35 Yu. ef Satisfactory Satviei

tiamfcd 81 O.omb»i al Comm.<c.

WM CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.

Fiee Estimates
.Printed Specifications
.Unmarked Cars
, P«sl Control

All Work Done To
VA i FMA Specifications

FOR SIRVICI CALL:
322-6288 379-1986

TERMINAL
MILL END STORES, INC,

Cji.loin.Myde
DRAPEI-IES & SLIPCOVERS -

L.aiqe
5*Ieelior, el Cobrici
By Yord'oi Boll •
roam Rutb»r H»ad-
q. giKt:, . Drapery

IOA DECORATING
SPECIALISTS

CALL 688-9416

962 Stuyvount Av*. Union

RAYMOND E,
WHEELER
PRESCRIPTION

OPTICIAN
ABAMB 3.S311

DAILY; B Oo TO 3 SO

MONDAVI O TO O

110 CENTRAL AVE. WESTFIELD

GUNS
Bought, Sold and

Exchanged

A L L GUNSMITHING
DONE ON PREMISES

GUN SHOP
688-3989

2266 SPRINGFIELD AVE., UNION

ALTERATIONS
and REPAIRS

Masonry
Poiches
Rooting
Siding

Carpentry
Kitchens
Batfuooms
Electrical

ALL TYPES ESTIMATES
Convenient Financing



Says Selection
Of New Council
Is Important

Sylvester Green, Democratic
candidate for Scotch Plains
Township Council, thinks that the
new form of government, effec-
tive January 1, should be a major
concern of the local voter when
he goes to the poll this November.
"The voters are reminded that
they will elect five councilman
who will cake office under the
new Council-Manager form of
government."

"Under our new form, the
Council will be the governing
and legislative body and the
Manager will be the chief execu-
tive. The major task that will
confront the newly elected Coun-
cil will be the selection of a
professionally qualified Town-
ship Manager to serve at the
pleasure of the Council."

Mr, Green and his Democratic
running mates, Ann Wodjenski,
Phillip Carroll, Donald Denitzio
and Lou Bender believe that our
new form of government will
work to the .benefit of Scotch
Plains, "This will not happen
unless the voters elect a council
that will have the desire and

proper attitude to let it work."
"I do not believe the incum-

bent Republican eommitteemen
will be willing to make the nec-
essary attitudinal changes that
will be required to enable the
new government to work pro-
perly. They would have to give
up too much,"

Explanation
Lady — How were you wounded

young man?
Soldier — By a shell, lady.
Lady ~ Did it explode?
Soldier — No, It crept up

close and bit me.

Westfield, Area members of the League of Women voters, pre-
paring for their annual finance drive which begins today, have
addressed more than 300 letters of appeal to local residents.
Shown above standing in the rear are Mrs. Alan A. Lowe and
Mrs, Robert L, Stanton, both of Westfield. Mrs. Edgar M. Peterson,
Fanwood, is seated on the left. To thr right is Mrs, Arnold
Kaufman of Scotch plains. Mrs. Lowe, finance ^chairman, an-
nounced that $550 has been received t o date in pre-drive contri-
butions. A- goal of $2500 has been set for League solicitors who
will be calling upon individuals and businesses during the two-
week effort. Funds raised will help support the League's com-
munity education programs during the coming year. Some 60%
of the group's annual budget is met through dues and member
contributions,

Gardiner, Charles Hardwick,
Frederick Smith, David vanSav-
aSe. j . D. Witner H, ,and John
McCobb, Co-chairmen of the
sponsors committee are Mrs,
Clarence Smith and Mrs, Leic-
ester Fisher.

Mrs, Lowe stated that a train-
ing session for League solicitors
will be held at 1 p.m., September
14, in her home at 420 Jefferson
Avenue, Westfield,

Women Voters
Launch Drive
For Funds

The annual finance drive of
the League of Women Voters of
the Westfield Area is being laun-
ched on September 14. Duringthe
following two weeks League
members will be visiting indi-
viduals and businesses soliciting
support for its 1972-73 program
of nonpartisan public information
projects. The campaign goal of
$2,500 will be sought from con-
tributors within the local
League's four village area of
Scotch Plains, Fanwood, Moun-
tainside and Westfield,

In making the announcement,
Mrs, peter Harrison, president
of the League, also released a
list of sponsors of this year's
drive as follows; Scotch plains
and Fanwood, George E. John-
ston, Norman R, Lacombe, the
Rev, Kelmo C. Porter, Jr.,, and
Mrs. Warren j , Riker; "M'&unt
tainside, R. R. Barrett, jr. , Mr.
and Mrs, Harry Devlin, David j ,
Myteika, and Herbert Seidel,

Westfield sponsors include Ed-
ward G, Bourns, M.D., C. H,

. Frankenbach, jr . , John Franks,
Mrs, William H. Kinast, H, Ken-
neth Mathis, Mrs. Charlotte Mon-
tgomery, Nancy F, Reynolds,
Ural Roundtree, Jr., Mrs, Geo-
rge F. Smith, Weyman 0. Steen-
grafe, Ruth p. Tubby, and Thel-
ma Warshaw, M.D.

General chairman of the
finance campaign is Mrs, Alan
A. Lowe, Six team captains
will coordinate efforts duringthe
drive. They are Messrs.Brooke

Courses For
Women At "Y"

This Fall and Winter Season
the Fanwood-Scotch plains ymca
is offering a great many inter-
esting programs for women;
Yoga, Knit Tricks (Sewingdouble
knits), Bridge, Tennis, The Inner
& Outer You, Slender & Splash,
to mention but a few. Wouldn't
you like to know more about
these courses? Well, at the
September 20th meeting of the
Y Women's Club you will have
and opportunity to meet some
of the teachers, get a preview
of the courses and have all your
questions answered. The meeting
is at the YMCA (Grand & Union
Ave.) starting at 1 p.m. Come
on out and learn more about
your Y. Refreshments will be
served and a baby sitter is avail-
able, For further information
call Cynthia Mancini, 889-4234,

Classified Advertising
AUTOS FOR SALE SERVICES SERVICES PETS

'69 MUSTANG 2-Dr,, Auto.,
Radjo v/8, buckets, console,
W / w, Wheel Covers, sport
trim, lo. mi, Assume BANK
payments. Call Mr, Lang at
756-5303 for credit O.K. Equal
Opportunity Finanear.
'70 CADILLAC Sedan DeVille,
Vinyl Roof, full power & el-
ectric accessories, Firemist
exterior, spotless inside Si out,
1-owner. Assume BANK pay-
ments. Call Mr, Lang at 756-
5303 for credit O.K. Equal
Opportunity Financer.
71 CADILLAC Coupe DeVille,

lull power, Air, AM/FM,
Stereo, 60/40 Seat, gorgeous
cond,, showroom new] Assume
BANK payments. Call Mr.
Lang at 756-5303 for credit
O.K. Equal Opportunity Fi-
nancer.

'71 TOYOTA Mark II's, both
2 h 4-Dr. Models, all Air
Cond,, tinted glass, W/W,
Wheel covers, sold & serviced
here, must sacrifice! Assume
BANK payments. Call Mr,
Lang at 756-5303 for credit
O.K. Equal Opportunity Fi-
nancer.
'69 CHEVY Kingswood 9-pass.
Wagon, Auto., full power incl.,
p/Wmdows, loaded] Assume
BANK payments. Call Mr,
Lang at 756-5303 for credit
O.K. Equal Opportunity Fi-
nancer,
'70 BUICK Riviera 2-Dr., Lux-
ury Hdtp., Air Cond., full power
accessories, Vinyl Roof, pre-
mium W/W, AM/FM Stereo,
immaculate cond. Assume
BANK payments. Call Mr.
Lang at 756-5303 for credit
O.K. Equal Opportunity • Fi-
nancer,

R.&F. MASONS
Sidewalks, driveways and patios4

a specialty. Call 889-4392.

"™ CHENTCLEAN"1" = "*""
Furniture stripping and reflnish-
ing. All work guaranteed. No
water used. 322-4433.

PAINTING - SPECIALIZING IN
INTERIOR k EXTERIOR, SPRAY
& BRUSH, FREE ESTIMATES,
REASONABLE k IMMEDIATE.
757-4442, 756-4148, anytime,

V.A. CARNEVALE - PAINTING
specializing in interior and ex-
tarior painting and decorating.
Very reasonable. References,
Jully insured. Call 968-0467'
or 752-4504.

GARY'S
PAINTING

Interior, exterior, roofing,
leaders and gutters. Fully in-
sured. Reasonable. Free Es-
timates,

G. HALL,

232-3557
after o p.m.

CRANFORD DOG GROOMING1

115 N Union Ave
Cranford

• • • A L L POGS —
Quality Grooming, reasonable
rates, kindness assured • SB.Uu,
$9.00 and up,

276-623a

PROFESSIONAL DOG GROOM-
ING - - All breeds. Duffy &
Pals, 1915 Bartle Ave., Scotch
Plains - - Phone 322-1770 9 to 5-
Tues, thru Sat,

= INSTRUCTION

PIANO INSTRUCTIONS
889-4122

E.R.BENNETT.teacher of piano,
Latest methods. Classical and
papular, Lessons in your home.
666 Dorian Rd., Westfield, Call
AD 2-5396.

PIANO LESSONS
Taught by experienced musician,
day or evening classes, your
house or mine, beginners wel-
come. Call 755-2917.

FRAGNER
MUSIC ACADEMY

355 Henry St., Scotch Plains

HOME
IMPROVEMENT CO., INC.

When Answering These
Advert! sements
Say " I Saw It In

The TIMES"

Additions - Kitchens - Porches
Roofing and Siding - Playrooms
Aluminum Gutters and Leaders
(We, do the complete job), 25
years of satisfactory service.
Member Chamber of Commerce;
7-day, 24 hour service.
Route #22 ai the Somerset St.
overpass, North Plainfield,

PL 6-4418
FREE ESTIMATES

& YEARS TO PAY,. If Desired

All instruments taught - sold -
rented and repaired.
Introducing the Kodaly Method
for pre-schoolers, elementary
and kindergarten grades, Also
reduced rate for group lessons.
By Certified teachers,

REGISTER YOUR CHILD NOW,
Carter's All Day playschool in
Scotch plains. All day care for
ages 2-4 year olds. Open 7
a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Call Mrs.
Carter for appt. 232-2472,

CHILDREN'S ART CLASSES -
Beginners water color. Tues. &
Wed., 3:15 to 4:45. Limit 6
pupils per class, Call Shirley
M. Weigley, 233-1793, Scotch
Plains,

CAT OWNERS
Going on vacation? Board your
cat with us, low rates, best of
care, 755-2800.

HELP WANTED

"AVON"
UP TO HERE IN BILLS? Looking
for a way out? You can make
extra money fast as an Avon
Representative. Get outdoors,
make friends, enjoy life more]
Call; Mrs, Muller, 756-6828,

NOW INTERVIEWING WOMEN
part time for light packaging.
Hours can be adjusted for con-
venience. Holts products Di-
vision. 137 South Ave,, Fanwood
322-2100,

ATTENTION LADIES - Sell Toys
& Gifts now thru December with
the oldest Toy party Plan in the
Country. Highest commissions,
No Cash Outlay. Call or write
"Santa's parties", Avon, Ct.
06001. Tel, 1 (203) 673-3455
ALSO BOOKING PARTIES.

HOUSEKEEPER, Retired pro-
fessional man needs assistance
with light housekeeping, shop-
ping, etc. No nursing. Must
have car and excellent refer-
ences, prefer mature person
seeking a fine home and long-
term employment. The resi-
dence is located at 41 Maren
Drive off Bonnie Burn Road.
For appointment call Olson, 322-
1992,

MERCHANDISE

THE TURN-STYLE
Something for ever/one -- che
collector, refinisher, dealer, ur
just lover <u antiques and old
things.

Antiques and Second Hand
furniture bought and sold

ESTATE SALES
Man, to Sat, 9;30-5
1723 E. 2nd St., Scutch Plains

322-7026
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R e a l E s t a t e SCOTCH PLAINS

This Sleepy Hollow Lane home is
centrally air-conditioned, has 4
bedrooms, Z'/i baths, screened porch
rec room, firepface, 2 car garage.
All this on a large lot. See today,

$68,900

WATCHUNG AGENCY
Realtors

n51 Park Avenue Scotch Plains
322-5602

IS

The sale of the above property at 6 Wedgewood Way, Scotch plains,
was listed and sold for Brandywlne inc. by Ruth C, Tata of the
peters on-Rlngle Agency, 350 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N,j.

• ••tiiiilll iiiili iiiiiiiiinmtinii!iiiiliiiiiiiii"*«

DUPLEX
ALL BRICK

Spacious 2 bedroom apts, with
eat-in kitchens, full basements
2 car brick garage. All spparate
utilities, ve;y low overhead. A
bargain at

553,000

J.A. BROWN
Realtor 322-6800

322 Park Aye,, Scotch Plains

Mr, and Mrs, John Z. Jones are now in residence at 1447 Whltewood
Court, plainfield, This Multiple-Listed property sale was negotiated
by Mrs, Dorothy Jordan of the office of Koster g, Magee, Realtors,
411 park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N. j .

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD

CALL 322^266

New Veep

JOHN BRONSKI

John Bronsiel has been elected
an assistant vice president of
paragon Securities Company, of
Wall Street, West Orange, N.J,,
and Fort L&uderdale, it was an-
nounced by Michael Weissman,
president of the municipal bonds
marketing organization.

Formerly a sales supervisor
at the company's West Orange
headquarters, Mr. Bronskl is an
alumnus of Set on Hall University
with a master's degree in
economics from New York
University.

A member of the Numismatic
Society of New York, he resides
in Scotch Plains, N.J., with his
wife, Eleanor, and their two
children.

Silly Question
Scene- Courtroom prosecutor

turns to defendant. "Madam, on
the day of the crime, while walk-
ing your dog, did you stop any-
where?"

The spectators sat tensely
while she replied; "Sir, did you
ever walk a dog?"

Scotch Plains
$49,900

Believe It?
Who wouldn't admire a pretty home like this! And guess what - it comes
with a private shaded patio, a living room with bay window, dining
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms (unfinished 4th bedroom), a beamed ceiling
family room, a rec room and bar, V/2 baths plus a screened porch. We
can hardly believe it and since it 's bound to be sold soon, why not be
that lucky one? Eve1s-322-B269

in Westfield'ScQtch Plains
Mountainside &' Fanwood

REALTQRJ

322-9102
556 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

Subscribe
to the

TIMES^
Call 322-5266

PARK PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
567 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains

THIS COULD BE YOUR
NEXT OFFICE ADDRESS!

PRESTIGE OFFICES
FOR RENT

New Brick Colonial Building in a
Prime Suburban Location. 3 Min-
utes from Route 22, -• Executive

•;"--- Private Office •- BOO Square Feet
"'->. -• BIO Square Feet Suites AvaiN
f i h able For Immediate Occupancy.

Other Tenants Include;
- Physicians
- Pediatricians
- Dentist
- Accountant
- Advertising Agency

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, CALL 322-1744 or 322-1706

lust Reduced! $42,000

Immaculate 3 bedroom split level. Comfortable living room, dining
room with corner cabinets, A cozy den at grade level. Let us show you!

VIRGINIA STUTTS

Members of Westfield Board of Realtois
Park Professional Building

567 Park Ave Scotch Plains
Evenings 889-6025

MARGUERITE WATERS 889-2279

WESTFIELD

This charming North Side Colonial has just been redecorated with'
Williamsburg colors and Colonial papers, Exterior freshly painted.
Shining floors. Living Room with fireplace, Dining Room, Dan, Kitchen,
with eating space and i/2 bath on first floor. Three bedrooms and bath
upstairs. Full basement & detached garage. Asking $39,900. May we
show it to you?

Realtor

233-4500
•Down by the Sta t ion"

250 North Avenue, W. Westfield, N.J.
Members ol W e s H i e l d & Somerse t Ceun ty

M u l t i p l e L i s t i n g S e r v i c e s

NEW LISTING

In a quiet section of Westfieid on a cul-de-sac but still convenient
to transportation and shopping is this beautiful custom-built home
situated on a slight rise, plenty of room, too, with 8 rooms,(4 bedrooms)
bath and 2 lavatories,. Lower level floors are parquet; living room,
dining room, hall and stairs are carpeted,. Kitchen has eating space and
stainless steel sink for easy care • appliances are G.E. stainless, Call
us now!! Priced at $57,900.

JOY BROWN, INC.
REALTOR

Multiple Listings In Westfield,
Mountainside, Fan wood, Scotch Plains

112 ELM ST., WESTFIELD
Elizabeth Flynn Addle Chaison
Lilian Walczak MaryAcito

joy Bown

233.5555
Rebecca Paden
Pat RichtareK

Garrett Brown



Mr, and Mrs, Leonard Selesner former residents of Clark,
New jersey are now residing in their new home at 310 pearl
place, Scotch Plains which they purchased recently from Mr,
J, A, Brown and Mr, G, Barrattucci, The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by Marie C, Wahlberg of the
paters on-Ringle Agency, 350 park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.j,

in the case, current legislation
concerning water pollution, and
how he feels citizens groups
such as ours can operate as an
effective force, Mr, Hill, a
graduate of Colgate University
and Rutgers Law School, was
an active member of the Fan-
wood/Scotch plains jaycees. He
is presently Assistant U, S,
Attorney in charge of the Trenton
office.

INSURANCE PROBLEMS?
QUESTIONS?

Call an expert in eommmrelal
and personal eovmrogm

call . . . . . . .

CLINT ROY, Insurance Manager

H. CLAY FRIEDRICHS, INC

HILLSBOROUGH

Fanwood 322-7700

Environmental
Action Group
Will Meet

The first meeting of the En-
vironmental Action Group follow-
ing the summer recess will be
held on Thursday, September 21,
1972 at the Fanwood Community
Center (Railroad Station), The
doors open at 8;00 p.m. The
business portion of the meeting
will begin at 8;15 p.m. SHARP1

At 9;00 p.m. the meeting will
be turned over toa guest speaker,
Mr. Richard Hill, a former Fan-
wood resident who until recently
headed the Environmental pro-
tection Unit of the U.S. Attorney's
Office for New jersey. Mr.
Hill was a member of the "Sludge
Team," a group of five justice
Department lawyers who suc-
cessfully halted the sewage-
sludge dumping in the near-shore
waters of New jersey. His talk
will center on his experiences

PLAN TODAY FOR ALL OF YOUR
TOMORROWS

$57,900
Immaculate 7 room centrally air conditioned ranch. Living
room with picture window and fireplace, full dining room,
screened porch, 3 large bedrooms, plus den. All on nicely
landscaped property.

For appointment to see
call Alice Sehiek 753-1671

eves, or Sundays,

Chca*h& 23. Clarke
COMfAHT

REALTORS

193 South Avenue, 755-3000 Fanwood

1 139,000.00
| MOTHER/DAUGHTER
j HERE'S A YOUNG ONE ON ALMOST IVi ACRES OVER 600 SQ. FT,
I ON ONE SIDE AND OVER 800 SQ. FT. ON TH1 OTHER. FULL, DEEP
I BASEMENT FOR RECREATION ROOM. ALL ALUMINUM SIDING, 3
I ZONE HOT WATER HEAT. A REALLY SMART BUY! ACT NOW!

! SCOTCH HILLS REALTY
1 AGENCY

3ob Eodice 8. Paul DiFrancesco, jr.

Realtors
OPEN 7 DAYS
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Call 322-4346
Serving 31 Communities og Members of Westfiold

set County & Plaintield Multiple Listing Systems
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429 Park Ave,# Scotch Plains |
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LARGEST
Paid Circulation
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I SCOTCH PLAINS & FANWOOD

I THE TIMES
I 1608 East Second St, 322-5266
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- TWO NEW ARRIVALS -
"SCOTCHWOOD11

:., $73,900
WESTFiELD "GARDENS"

$43,500
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In the Country Club sict ion of Scotch Plains and it has everything
you've wanted - wooded acre of ground . . . Sylvan swimming pool . . .
family room with raised hearth fireplace . . ,4 bedrooms, 3 full baths

. , .study or 5th bedroom . . redwood decked porch, patio & bar-b-que
. . . . beautiful Kitchen v/ith builtins and eating space. Suburban

living at its best. More to tell, may we?

This attractive seven-room Colonial is desirably located on a quiet
court in Westfield's popular "Gardens" area. The nicely kept inter-
ior includes 4 bedrooms (on 2nd a, 3rd), large l iving room with fire-
place, sunroom - den, family dining room,cheerful kitchen with new
dishwasher , . . nice plot with tal l trees. Since the listing is brand

nesv and most desirable, need we suggest an early c a l l '

BARRETT & GRAIN, Realtors
^ ^ ^ ^ . •THREE COLONIAL OFFICES" - it & & <?

43 Elm St., Westfield 232=1800
v 2 New Providence Rd., Mtside 233=1800

Valley Road at Church St, . . Libtrty Corner (Basking Ridge)

• V Serving Scotch Plains. Fanwood, Mountainside, Westfield Also Somerset and Hunterdon Counties
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One Gal's View
l y ANN RINALDI

If he is asked to write a'composition on how he spent his summer,
my son could easily write a dissertation on the decline and fall of
Western Civilization as evinced by the way in which they indulge
their children.

When I was ten years old the high-point of my summer was the
strawberry sodas my friends and 1 sipped in the local Woolworth's,

My son's vacation consisted of; 1) flying by jet to Arizona,
2) panning for gold In them thar hills, 3) staying at the Americana
hotel in Mexico, 4) sitting in the pilot's seat of a jet, 5) seeing
Disney on parade at Madison Square Garden, 6) dining at Rock-
efeller Center, 7) visiting the top of the Empire State Building,
8) attending two state fairs, 9) swimming daily at the pool and,
10) winning the Battle of the Red Chair.

Any anthropologist, family counselor or candidate for the Nobel
peace prize might do well to read my son's what-I-did-last-summer
composition, because I'm sure he will select for his topic the
winning of the Battle of the Red Chair,

The Battle of the Red Chair (Margaret Mead and Joyce Brothers
please take note) is a classic behavior pattern manifested by off-
spring of the higher primates of the Western Hemisphere, if
studied in the proper context I am sure the Battle of the Red Chair
could give us some keen Insights into the competitive streak and
aggressive tendencies and tensions of twentieth century man,

Actually it is a tribal thing dating back perhaps to the Aegean
Civilization which arose around 3000 B.C. Such behavior however,
has also been observed in the territorial fights of the Canada
Goose, the North American Bison and the Battering Ram,

The Battle of the Red Chair takes place in every American
household where the alchemy of sibling rivalry exists, (Usually
the siblings are under sixteen years of age.) I've questioned all
my friends and discovered that the only difference between their
home and mine is that our Chair is an Ethan Allen swlval platform
rocket with red cushions and their Chair is black leather or Swedish
M odarn or rattan.

It doesn't matter which. This chair must be big, confortable
and positioned strategically in front of the TV, The battles usually
occur in the evening when everyone is worn out or just before
company is due. Territorial rights over chairs are always estab-
lished in late August when everyone has had it and mother is sure
she is a little bit crazy anyway.

It goes like this; The siblings are watching TV, My son is in
the Red Chair, My daughter is on the floor salivating because
she is not In it. He gets up to get a snack, MThis is my chair ,"
he announces, " I call It's mine for the whole night."

What does "I Call" mean? This is a challenge something like
staking a claim to gold on Superstition Mountain. "I call the chair
is mine," or "I call i lick the icing bowl," means one jumped the
gun on the other and is usually good for a six day war,

As soon as he leaves the room my daughter actually changes
shape. The pupils of her eyes dilate. She then crouches down,
measures the distance between herself and the chair, spreads her
arms and begins to move toward it like a galleon in full sail, then
pounces upon it and waits for the ensuing battle. They then kick,
gouge and paw at each other until one retreats or one is seriously
wounded,

Margaret Mead would say they were simply establishing rank
in the family unit, Joyce Brothers would label their aggressive
behavior as a build-up of emotional stress that mounts over the
summer months when both are competing for mother-love,

1 would say they were trying to kill each other.
Last week they went back to school. The house is quiet. I'll

be able to finish that children's book I've started to write, do my
nails regularly and read "The Happy Hooker."

I call I do it all in the Red Chair.

ANY
ALUMINUM

INSTALLATION

UF1TIME STONE FRONTS
• Up to 3,000 mq. It,

FREp
ESTIMATES

DIAL

382-8000

Mr, Najar, Owner Operator
NO SALESMEN

VINYL SIDING
•AWNINGS t RAILINGS

•WINDOW REPLACEMENTS
ROOFING Over IB Years

Insured Experience

194 Lafayette Ave., Edison
(Minis Park Shopping Ctr.)

Member Chamber of Commerce

Mai! to: NAJAR, !?4 Lafayette Ave,, Idison, N.J.
NAME , :

ADDRESS . _ _ _ « _ _ _ _ _ «
PHONE

We can supply the services you rtquire

• . . Commercial and Social

Plus ARCHITECTURAL SPECS TRANSCRIBING
SECRETARIAL SERVICES ADDRESSING

©
DIRECT MAIL TYPING

BUSINESS SERVICE
219 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains. N, J. 07076 322-8900

skimming along
through sunny fall days in
snappy l i t t le flats by Alita,
Top: navy leather, 18.00.
Middle: navy leather with accents of red,
18,00, Bottom: black patent, or toffee
leather, 19.00. From the Encore Shoe Corporation.
Shoe Salon

MONDAYS AND THURSDAYS TO 9/DAiLY 9i30 TO 5:30
PLAIN FIELD 756-3100 •' park free in our attended lot

SHORT HILLS MALL 376-3100


